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Remembering Darryl 
Klle 
The St. Louis Cardinals family mourns 
the shocking loss of their colleague. 
See story, page 12 

Coca war heats up 
A U.S.-trained ana -financed anti-<lrug 
forre Is drawing criticism in Bolivia. 
See story, page 6 
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Wildfire 
• rages In 

Arizona 
By Tom Gorna~ 
Los Angeles Times 

SHOW LOW, Ariz. -A wall 
of flames shooting more than 
200 feet into the air and turning 
the night sky muddy orange 
was burning within two miles of 
this evacuated city Sunday 
night, about to change its diet 
from ponderosa pine to homes 
and buildings. 

"The monster is rearing its 
head; the dragon is breathing 
fire," said U.S. Forest Service 
spokesman Jim Paxon as the 
blaze approached. "We're going 
to get beat up pretty bad." 

Some of the more than 1,000 
firefighters here were planning a 
retreat from the frontlines into 
town in order to try to save struc
tures. Police, firefighters, and 
National Guard troops patrolled 
the streets as evening darkness 
arrived early, the sun blocked by 
towering plumes of smoke. 

Approximately 30,000 people 
had fled Show Low and sur
rounding towns ahead of a pair 
of fires, whose explosive behav
ior continued to stun veteran 
firefighters. "This fire has been 
so unbelievably unpredictable," 
said Show Low Fire Chief Ben 
Owens as be braced to protect 
his city. 

More than 700,000 acres 
across the drought-stricken 
West already have gone up in 
flames; there are now 17 active 
large fires burning nationwide 
- including five that started 
Sunday - according to the 
National Interagency Fire Cen
ter in Boise, Idaho. 

The Rodeo blaze outside 
Show Low is now the largest in 
the country in a week-old sea
son that to date has seen twice 
the normal amount of acreage 
burned. The fire started June 18 
and had grown to more than 
200,000 acres by Sunday, dwarf
ing the devastating Hayman 
fire southwest of Denver. 

See WILDFIRES, Page 7 

Administrators 
pick up slack in 
UI classrooms 

. ... 'Gray brigade' not 
ready for the pasture 

By Tony Pial 
The Daily Iowan 

This fall, Dean Linda Max
son of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences will look 
into the faces of more than 
100 undergraduate students 
as a co-teacher of Human 
Genetics in the 21st Century. 

This comes at a 

Provost Jon Whitmore, who 
will teaching a one-hour 
freshman seminar on leader
ship in the fall. 

"Teaching the class is one 
of the more enjoyable things I 
do in the fall semester," he 
said. "It's a wonderful chance 
to get away from the routine 
of being an administrator." 

time when the uni- _,_...,.,.,,.,.,.~_, 

By Ka'ln Helnselman 
The Daily Iowan 

At a university in which facul
ty members who are 57 years 
old can apply for early retire
ment, such professors as James 
Van Allen, 87, and Willard 
"Sandy" Boyd, 75, are working 
well into their twilight years. 

Both a law professor and the 
incoming interim president, 
Boyd said he has no plans to 
retire, referring to himself as 
the Energizer bunny and saying 
while there are still batteries, 
the bunny keeps on running. 

"As long as I have a future, I 
should use it," he said. 

versity is warning of 
layoffs and furloughs, 
as well as encourag
ing vacant positions 
to be left open. 

"We have asked a 
lot of faculty as 
a result of the 
budget cuts to do 
more; class sizes are 
increasing, and 
everybody is work
ing extra," Maxson 

"I felt that this 
was an opportunity 
for me to be able to 
do something that 
would help out," 
Maxson said. "Even 
if t here were no 
financial difficulties, 
I would have been in 
the classroom any
way." 

The stimulating minds of new 
generations of students is what 
keeps him young, said Boyd, 
who came to the UI as a profes
sor in 1954 and served as presi
dent from 1969-81. 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Ul physics and astronomy Professor James Van Allen sits in his olfic;e 
Thursday on the seventh floor of Van Allen Hall, which Is named lor him. 

Maxson 
Another adminis

trator teaching is 
Dean Gary Fethke of 
the Tippie College of 

liberal-arts dean 

said. 
She resumed teaching for 

the first time since arriving 
at the university in 1997 last 
fall, when she led a freshman 
seminar. 

"I truly missed teaching, so 
it's great to get back in the 
classroom," she said. 

The current financial prob
lems at the university makes 
the teaching contributions of 
the administrators valuable 
as a way to contribute, said 

Business . For the past 15 
years, he has taught an 
upper-level course to execu
tive M.B.A. students. 

"I've always felt that if 
you're going to judge other 
people on their teaching, you 
should be in there yourself," 
he said. "From what I've 
seen, administrators who 
teach are definitely in the 
minority." 

See ADMINISTRATORS, Page 7 

"They never allow you to get 
stale." 

Van Allen, a Carver professor 
emeritus of physics and astrono
my, can still be found in his 
office on the seventh floor of the 
building that bears his name, 
surrounded by books and tap
ping away at his computer. 

For Van Allen, who retired as 
head of the physics and astrono
my department in 1985, the 
challenges and mysteries of his 
profession will keep him fasci
nated for the rest of his life. 

"I expect to stay here," he 
said. 

HONORING THE FALLEN 

While Van Allen is no longer 
working with the Navy, as he did 
in World War II, nor sending 
instruments to Jupiter or Sat
urn, he devotes up to 40 hours 
per week researching, writing 
papers for publication, corre
sponding with colleagues, and 
keeping track offonner students. 

When adding to his growing 
list of things to do, Van Allen, 
who has worked with NASA and 
Johns Hopkins University, 
draws upon his large compila
tion of data from past missions 
to give a new angle to an old 
study. 

See RETIREMENT, Page 7 

Scott Morgan!rhe Dally Iowan 
Family members ol firefighters copy names etched In the wall at the Iowa Firefighter Memorial In Coralville alter memorial cere
monies on Sunday. See story, page 2. 

New bell will toil (and 
toll) in new Old Capitol 

By Tony Roblnsen 
The Daily Iowan 

The charred remains of an 1,100-
pound bronze bell that hung in the 
Old Capitol for 137 years is now on 
display in Macbride Hall's Museum of 
Natural History. 

A combination of the heat from the 
Nov. 20, 2001, Old Capitol fire and 
the 42,000 gallons of cold water it 
took to extinguish the blaze softened 
the bell, causing it to fall and creating 
a large crack on the front. 

Now, the university is preparing to 
shell out more than $18,000 for a 
slightly-larger replacement -
$17,400 more than the damaged bell 
- built by the same company. The 
UI's insurance policy and private 
donations will cover the cost. 

In 1864, the VI paid less than $600 
for the second bell to hang in the 

landmark and first state capitol. The 
bell traditionally signaled the begin
ning and ending of classes at the UI 
until it was destroyed in a fire that 
state officials have said was acciden
tally set by workers from Enviro Safe 
Air while they were r emoving 
asbestos. 

The first bell ever to bang in Old 
Capitol was installed in 1842; it was 
later returned to the foundry after it 
cracked in 1862. 

"We will try to coordinate installing 
the new bell and automated ringing 
system in the first stage of renova
tions," said Ann Smothers, the direc
tor of the Old Capitol Museum. "It 
will be completed by February 2003.n 

The bronze replacement bell, built by 
Meneely Bell in West Troy, N.Y., is one 
segment of a four-phase, $6.2 million 

See BELL, Page 7 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
The Old Capitol bell Is on display on the second 
floor ol Macbride Hall. 

Age ranges at the Ul .. ~t 
This Is a look at the age distnbutlon of 
faculty, professional, and scientific staff 
members. 
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Israeli 
troops 
encircle 
Arafat 

By Yoav Appel 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
tanks and armored personnel 
carriers surrounded Yasser 
Arafat's shell-shattered com
pound early today while the 
Palestinian leader and aides 
were inside, expanding Israel's 
control over the West Bank. 

Seventeen tanks took up posi
tions all around Arafat's com
pound and just inside at a heli
copter pad. Israeli soldiers 
flashed V-for-victory signs while 
standing atop their moving 
vehicles. Palestinian intelli
gence officials said 130 tanks 
were seen moving into the city. 

Two Israeli helicopters cov
ered the incursion from above, 
but there was no resistance. The 
Israeli anny spokesman's office 
would not immediately com
ment. 

Within an hour of moving into 
Ramallah and adjoining el
Bireh, soldiers announced 
through loudspeakers that a 
curfew had been imposed on the 
area's 200,000 residents as in 
the other towns. 

The move into Ramallah 
widens the Israeli military's 
scope of control over once
autonomous Palestinian areas. 
Israeli troops now control most 
Palestinian population centers 
in the West Bank, including 
Nablus, Jenin, Tulkarem, and 
Bethlehem. 

The incursions come after 
back-to-hack suicide bombings 
in Jerusalem that killed 26 
Israelis on June 18 and 19. 
Israel's Cabinet said troops 
would seize and hold Palestin
ian areas until the attacks 
ceased. 

Moments before the Israeli 
incursion Monday, word 
emerged that Palestinian 
authorities had placed the spiri
tual leader of the Islamic mili
tant group Hamas under house 
arrest in the Gaza Strip. On 

See ISRAEL, Page 7 
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200 turn out to honor firefighters 
., ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 200 people gath
ered at the Iowa Firefighters 
Memorial Sunday to honor the 
memory of firefighters who 
have died this year. 

The eighth annual memorial 
service, held in Coralville, 
attracted firefighters from 
across the state as welJ as Gov. 

wreaths to the foot of the 
memorial wall, where the 
names of several Iowa fire
fighters have recently been 
added. 

The wall was built in 1990, 
modeled after firefighter 
memorials in other states. The 
Iowa Firemen's Association is 
seeking funds to expand the 
wall, which has nearly been 
filled with names. The site was 
designated the official Iowa 
Firefighter's Memorial in 
1994. 

We have, as a resuH of Sept. 11, 
redefined the term hero. H Is no 
longer the sports stars or the movie 
stars but the people who risk their 
lives to help others and those who 
have given the ultimate sacrifice. 

' 'Ibm Vilsack, who was one of 
the first speakers. 

, "We have, as are ult of Sept. 
11, redefined the term hero,~ 
·he said at the two-hour cere
mony. "It is no longer the 
sports stars or the movie stars 
but the people who risk their 
lives to help others and tho e 
who have given the ultimate 
.sacrifice.~ 

During the solemn obser
vance, the family and friends 
of departed firefighters com
memorated those who have 
passed away by carrying 

.. 

With 20,000 firefighters and 
871 departments, the state of 
Iowa handles more than 
40,000 emergency caBs annu
ally. 

Roger Duello, a Cedar 
Rapids resident who bas 
served as a firefighter for 34 
years, said the events of Sept. 
11 have given his colleagues 
some deserved recognition. 

"If there's anything firemen 
haven't been guilty of, it's toot-

ing our own horn," he said. 
"And we're involved in so many 
other things right now, like 
EMS training, that the public 
should be aware of what we 
do: 

People who were related to 
firefighters said they often 
worried about their well-being 
in the line of duty. 

"Every time he went out, I 
prayed he'd come back, .. said 
Elizabeth Brynes, whose hus
band was a firefighter for 30 

- Gov. Tom Vllsack 

years. •rn the time he was a 
fireman, he saw a lot of fires, 
but he made it through all 
right." 

Duello said fighting fires 
elicits many feelings but never 
boredom. 

"I got into it through my 
father-in-law, who was a fire
man, and I got into it for thrills 
and excitement," he said. "And 
I got them.• 

E-mall Dl reporter Peter Rugg at: 
peter·ruggCulowa.edu 

·.9-overnor's race gets down & dirty 

., .. 
EWS ANALYSIS 

By Mike &lover 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The two lead
ing candidates for governor have had 
a cllance for the traditional opening of 
their campaign, and it isn't too soon to 
begin drawing some conclusions. 

Both Democrats and Republi
cans have held their state conven
tions, which traditionally mark the 
end of the primary season and the 
beginning of the general-election 
campaign. It's the first time that 
the press and the public can begin 
to make some serious comparisons 
between gubernatorial rivals. 

Both Gov. Tom Vilsack and 
Republican nominee Doug Gross 
used their moment in the sun to 
launch a spirited assault on each 
other. 

At his convention, Vlisack pointed 
to Gross' explanation that it was his 
old boss, former Gov. Terry Branstad, 
and not him, who bore responsibility 
for twice raising the sales tax. 

"Where's the love, Doug?" taunted 
VLlsack. And Gross wasn't a shrinking 
violet, either. 

"''bm Vilsack, your days in office 
are numbered," Gross warned. 
"Can you think of even one signifi
cant positive thing he's accom
plished for our state?• 

. Third suspect arrested In 
home robbery 

Outside of convention halls, the 
two are blasting each other with tel
evision commercials sounding the 
core themes of their campaigns. 

Vilsack is attacking Gross for 
being a big lobbyist who got rich rep
resenting unsavory clients such as 
big hog producers. 

For his part, Gross is arguing that 
Vilsack is an incompetent bungler 
who frittered away the state's budg
et surplus. 

Some of the best in the country 
are the ringleaders for this media 
show. 

Chicago media consultant David 
Axelrod is running Vilsack's media 
effort. Axelrod has run Democratic 
campaigns from presidential on 
down. 

Gross has hired veteran GOP 
media consultant Mike Murphy, 
who handled the media campaign 
for Arizona Sen. John McCain's bid 
for the GOP nomination. Axelrod is 
also a veteran of Chicago political 
wars, so it's safe to say that both of 
these guys know how to handle 
themselves in a fight. 

Increasingly, it's looking like the 
governor's race is going to turn into 
precisely that - a knife fight. Both 
Vilsack and Gross are lawyers by 
training and inclination. The gover
nor is used to the no-holds-barred 
tenor of a trial lawyer's life, where 
survival depends on quickness and 
mental toughness. 

CITY BRIEF 
attackers then damaged telephones in the 
apartment while stealing money and personal 
nems, Iowa cny police said in a statement 

When the victim's roommates returned 
home, the suspects fled the scene, two in 
a vehicle and one on foot. 

For his part, Gross has lived in 
that cloudy world of helping busi
nesses get theirs with governments 
or whatever else stands in their way. 
That's also a brutal world in which 
the stakes are high and results are 
the only thing that count. 

Because it's pretty clear this is 
going to be a nasty race, it's also cer
tain to be the most expensive in the 
state's history. Those attack ads 
don't come cheap. 

And both sides are facing obvious 
challenges. 

Gro s and his forces seem deter
mined to claim a landslide victory in 
the GOP primary, taking no overt 
steps to reach out to the backers of 
the two candidates he defeated. 

The fact of the matter is, Gross 
won with barely a third of the GOP 
primary vote, and there are some 
signs that a lot of Republicans are 
going to sit this one out. 

He had better move a lot more 
aggressively to pull the party togeth
er, or he can make plans to head 
back to private practice. 

There are a lot worse places to 
land than a law job that netted him 
more than $750,000 last year, so 
don't waste your sympathy. 

For his part, Vilsack has a flaw 
that's usually fatal in a top-level 
politician: He's a policy wonk. He 
actually takes legislation home and 
reads it at night. 

to the victim of the apartment and found 
Zachary Harper, 16, of 725 N. Front St Apt. 
1, who was arrested and charged with first
degree burglary. The statement did not spec
ify where Harper was found. 
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A third and final suspect has been 
arrested in conjunction with a robbery 
that took place on June 15. Craig Pickens, 
18, of North Liberty was arrested June 21 
and charged with first-degree robbery. 

The incident occurred around 4 a.m. 
Three attackers entered a residence at 2401 
Highway 6 Apt. 2012, and displayed a knife 
When the tenant opened the door. The 

A police officer later stopped a vehicle car
rying two of the three suspectS because it 
was drMng without its headlights on. During 
the stop, the offiCer's attention was diverted 
to an indMdual shouting and chasing anoth
er person, police said. The officer then talked 

Fontiene Cobb, 17, of 3544 Shamock 
Pl., was also arrested earlier last week 
and charged with second-degree robbery. 
Cobb was allegedly the driver of the vehi
cle the officer had stopped before he dis
covered the robbery. 

Curtis lehmkuhl!fhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Matt Wlegard sits on a toilet that was dumped in the alleyway 
between Washington and College streets on Sunday afternoon. 

CORRECTION 
In the photograph accompanying the article "UIHC researchers to study 

smallpox vaccines," (0/, June 21 ), the cutline incorrectly identified UIHC 
nurse Julie Katseres as Dr. Patricia Winokur. The 01 regrets the.error. 

Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 

Hundreds of Sprtng lY Summer Shoes on Sale 
Hurry Jn for the Best Seleetton 

•••••••• 

- by Sara Falwell 

2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

how can nature help protect 
your color-treated hair? 
COLOR CONSERVE-SHAMPOO 
AND COLOR CONSERVE-CONDITIONER 
Extend the vibrance of color-treated hair-as only nature can. 
Our gentle plant-based cleansers let you do what harsher 
cleansers can't-resist fading. Our plant-based conditioner 
helps lock In color, while naturally derived sun filters-and 
100% organic aroma-bring nature closer. Call today to book 
an appointment for your personal hair color consultation
your color can't wait . 

} 
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On the outskirts of destruction 
By Ailsa Blackwood 

Associated Press 

EAGAR, Ariz.-The woman in 
the plaid sundress apologized as 
she brushed tears from her face. 
For four days, Melissa Walker 
had put up a brave front - for 
her children, her friends, herself. 

On Sunday that courage col
lapsed, trampled by the savage 
wildfire on a destructive march 
toward her home. 

'This happens to other people," 
Walker said in disbelief as she 
wandered through a domed foot
ball stadium that had been 
turned into a Red Cross shelter 
45 miles from her house in Show 
Low. "You just never think this is 
going to happen to you." 

She is just one among 25,000 
people forced to flee as two wild
fires surged through drought
ravaged forests on a collision 
course with a half-dozen towns 
in eastern Arizona. 

Many stayed with family and 
friends, or even strangers who 
opened their doors, and most 
hotels in towns within an hour's 
drive of the area were booked. Yet 
more than 2,000 people sought 
refuge at three shelters on the 
outskirts of the destruction, anx
iously awaiting word. 

One by one, they flooded into 
high schools turned temporary 
homes, clutching keepsakes 
they feared could be all they 
have left. They cried and sought 
comfort in one another -
friends, neighbors, strangers 
brought together by disaster 
and held together by hope. 

"People are nervous and teary, 
not knowing what to expect -
not even knowing where to go," 
said Marilyn Scher, who left her 
home in Pinetop on June 20. 

Since then, she has been 
helping to register other evac
uees at the Eagar shelter, 
where the displaced sleep on 
cots in the middle of a domed 
football field. A large screen TV 
offers constant updates on the 

Matt York/ Associated Press 
Usha Bhakta watches the approaching smoke from her home In Show Low, Ariz. , as the fire hits the 
edge of town Sunday. What started out as a small fire on June 18 has grown into a 200,000-acre infer
no forcing the evacuation of more than 7,000 people. 

fire, while a nearby basketball 
court provides a much-need 
distraction for children. 

Walker, 40, had noticed the 
darkening sky as she walked out 
of a Wal-Mart store on June 18. 
That night, as the smoke drifted 
closer to Show Low, her family 
started packing their motorhome 
with photos and clothes, even 
business files from the computer. 

Twenty-four hours later, 
Walker, her husband, and three 
teenage children set up camp in 
the parking lot of the shelter at 
Round Valley High School, 
watching helplessly as the 
flames and smoke advanced on 
their town. 

"This is probably going to 
drive everybody out. The econo-

my is going to crash," worried 
Walker, who is studying nursing 
at a local college. Her husband 
is an accountant, with an office 
in downtown Show Low. "Our 
livelihood depends on everyone 
else's livelihood." 

The Walkers returned home 
briefly on June 22, when word 
from the fire lines offered hope 
that the blaze had slowed. 

As the family got ready to leave 
once more, Walker's 16-year-illd 
son, Kyle, insisted on staying 
behind - promising he'd leave if 
the flames bOt too close and go 
with friends to Phoenix. Later 
that night, fire officials ordered 
all homes evacuated. 

On Sunday, Walker still had
n't heard from Kyle; fire was 

creeping nearer to Show Low. 
At the shelter, Walked 

searched a message board for 
any word 

"Stay here .. . I will find you," 
one message read. "Call your 
family!~ ordered another. But 
there was nothing from Kyle. 

Then came the news she had 
feared: At a morning briefing in 
the high school cafeteria, the For
est Service told residents the 
blaze was expected to reach Show 
Low by midday. As a gasp went 
through the crowd, an elderly 
woman lifted her glasses to wipe 
her eyes - and Melissa Walker 
burst into tears. 

"I haven't crashed, and this is 
it," she said, admitting her 
courage had finally faded. 

Complaints about leaks ring hollow 
By Walter Pincus 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON-Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney's complaint 
about release of information on 
electronic intercepts of apparent 
AI Qaeda warnings the day 
before the Sept. 11 attacks was 
meant as a warning to Con
gress, but now, it has led to an 
FBI investigation of members 
and staffers of the House-Sen
ate intelligence committee. 

The next day, the Washington 
Post and other newspapers con
firmed the CNN story, citing 
U.S. intelligence officials. 

However, on Sept. 22, 2001, 
just 11 days after the attacks on 
the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon, the Washington 
Times reported that on Sept. 10, 
U.S. intelligence agencies bad 
"detected discussions between 
Osama bin Laden's lieutenants 
of an impending 'big attack.'" 

information "alarmingly specif
ic." He said it had been provided 
to the committees "under a 
promise of confidentiality" and 
that its release "could harm our 
ability to maintain sources and 
methods .. . [and] could interfere 
with America's ability to fight 
the war on terrorism." 

Fleischer and other adminis
tration officials focused on 
CNN's story and its use of spe
cific words that they said would 
inform those who remembered 
saying them that the phones 
they used were being overheard 
by the United States. 

Sunday on Fox News, howev
er, Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., 
the chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, noted 
he was concerned with all leaks 
of the intercepts that indicated 
the United States collected com
munications "from some very 
clandestine means." 

Graham said he was "in 
doubt" whether the leaks were 
congressional sources and that 
the Justice Department is going 
to "take the position that it will 
be concerned about all potential 
sources ofthis leak." 

LA Times/Washington Post News Service 
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S. Court shifts 
on death penalty 

By David G. Savage 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - For a 
moment last week, when the 
justices announced an end to 
executing the mentally retard
ed, it was as though the boldly 
l iberal Warren court had 
unseated the conservative 
Rehnquist court of today. 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
who led the court in the 1950s 
and '60s, was known for a pro
gressivP view of the Constitu
tion and a willingness to use 
the court's power to cast aside 
settled practices, from segrega
tion to school prayers. The 
Eighth Amendment's ban on 
cruel and unusual punishment 
"draws its meaning from the 
evolving standards of decency 
that mark the progress of a 
maturing society," Warren 
wrote in one famous passage. 

That kind of shifting stan
dard grates on Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist and Justice 
Antonin Scalia, who believe 
the Constitution should be 
interpreted as it was written 
in the 18th century, not by 
t.oday's standards. 

They sat glumly on June 20 
as Justice John Paul Stevens 
quoted Warren's words to say 
the nation's standard of decency 
now calls for a permanent ban 
on death sentences for mentally 
retarded offenders. 

But experts who closely 
monitor capital punishment 
supporters as well as oppo
nents - do not see last week's 
ruling as a signal that the high 
court is turning away from the 
death penalty. 

"One case isn't a trend," said 
University of Southern Cali
fornia law Professor Erwin 
Chemerinsky. 

Indeed, last week's ruling 
marked the first time in Rehn: 
quist's 16-year reign as chief 
justice that the court had 
imposed a significant limit on 
the death penalty. 

Rehnquist has led the 
court's cQnservativf# majority 
in a series of rulings that made 
it easier for states to carry out 
executions and harder for 
inmates to appeal. 

In 1987, the court, on a 5-4 
vote, rejected claims that the 
death-sentencing system in 
the South was infected with 
racial bias. In 1989, the jus
tices said, again by a 5-4 vote, 
that states could execute 
murderers who were as young 
as 16 when they committed 
their crime. 

In 1993, Rehnquist spoke 
for the court in saying that 
new evidence showing a 
Death Row inmate might be 
innocent was not enough to 
reopen his case. The dissent
ing justices called the ruling 
"astonishing" and a violation 
of"any standard of decency." 

But all along, Rehnquist's 
narrow ffil.\iority has required 
the vote of Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor, a former state 
legislator who is attuned to 
shifting political winds. And 
unlike Scalia and Rehnquist, 
O'Connor has said her judg
ment about what is cruel and 
unusual punishment would 
tum on the climate of current 
legal opinion. 

For O'Connor, that l8 states 
had passed new laws exempt
ing mentally retarded persons 
from their death-penalty laws 
gave her all the evidence she 
needed to rule that this form of 
punishment was now cruel 
and unusual. 

"In the Jight of the dramatic 
shift in the state legislative 
landscape that has occurred in 
the past 13 years," Stevens 
said, "it is fair to say that a 
national consensus has devel
oped against" executing 
retarded persons. 

If there was a true surprise 
in the June 20th ruling, it was 
that Justice Anthony Kennedy 
sided with the majority to out
law executions of the retarded. 

LAst month, O'Connor and 
Kennedy joined Rehnquist in 
reinstating a Tennessee man's 
death sentence, even though 
his lawyer failed to present an 
argument to his sentencing 
jury in favor of sparing his 
client's life. 

And just two weeks ago, 
O'Connor and Kennedy joined 
the 5-4 majority that cleared 
the way for the execution of 
Virginia inmate Walter Mick
ens, whose trial lawyer failed 
to disclose that he had once 
represented the young victim 
of his client. 

Kent Scheidegger of the 
Criminal Justice Legal Foun
dation, a pro-death penalty 
group in Sacramento, Calif., 
expects the Rehnquist court 
will continue to be an ally. 

"I certainly don't see this as a 
prelude to a judicial move to 
abolish the death penalty. I 
think that is long past," he said. 
Unlike during the 1960s and 
1970s, none of the current jus
tices believes capital punish
ment itself is unconstitutional. 

LA Times/Washington Post News Service The Cheney reaction, rein
forced by President Bush, sur
prised some government offi
cials, who say the central infor
mation in the broadcast and 
newspaper reports last week 
has been public knowledge for 
months. "This basic story has 
been around a long time," one 
senior government official said. 

The information was attrib
uted then to a "senior adminis
tration official," who said the 
intercept was not discovered 
until days after Sept. 11. The 
paper reported the information 
was disclosed by the senior offi
cial to explain why President 
Bush had "increasingly pointed 
the finger of blame at bin Laden 
in the days following" the 
attacks. It helped the White 
House explain why it had so 
quickly reached the conclusion 
that bin Laden was involved. 

It's 

t 

So why did the White House 
react so sharply to the stories 
that the National Security 
Agency had picked up Arabic
language communications Sept. 
10, warning that something 
important was going to happen 
the following day, but did not 
translate them until Sept. 12? 

One answer, according to 
long-time observers of the 
Washington news-leak game, is 
that Cheney wanted to "tighten 
up" the committee to prevent 
exposure of serious information. 
Another view is that the release 
did not help the administration 
since it opened the door to 
another round of criticism of the 
intelligence agencies' handling 
of information. Another view 
was that Cheney's call and the 
subsequent request by the com
mittee co-chairman for an FBI 
investigation of the panel's 
members and its staff and mem
bers "really takes NSA off the 
front pages." 

When the pre-Sept. 11 inter
cepts appeared in the press last 
fall, it was at a time useful to 
the adminis tration to have 
them made public, the 
observers said. Their disclosure 
then prompted no White House 
complaints. 

The stories that triggered 
Cheney's call on June 19 to the 
co-chairmen of the House-Senate 
intelligence panel began when 
CNN reported the details from 
the intercepts. CNN included 
two specific phrases from the 
conversations: "The match is 
about to begin" and "'Ibmorrow is 
zero hour." The network attrib
uted its information to "two con
gressional sources." 

Those who released the more 
detailed information about the 
NSA intercepts last week had a 
different motive. They appar
ently were concerned that the 
agency, which is responsible for 
intercepting and anaJyzing elec
tronic transmissions worldwide, 
was unable to translate what 
could have been important 
warnings before Sept. 11. They 
wanted to add the NSA to the 
list of intelligence agencies -
the CIA and FBI have already 
come under criticism - under 
fire for apparent shortcomings 
prior to the attacks. 

Stories about the NSA's fail
ure to translate the pre-Sept. 
11 warnings began appearing 
in the media after the agency 
supplied details on the Sept. 10 
intercepts to the joint intelli
gence committee staff last 
month. The committee was 
established to investigate the 
intelligence agencies' perform
ance and recommend possible 
changes. 

At least four news organiza
tions - ABC, CBS, Fox, and 
Knight-Ridder- between June 
6 and June 12 broadcast or pub
lished stories referring to NSA 
intercepts suggesting some
thing was planned for Sept. 11. 
As with last week's stories, none 
of the reports specifically men
tioned an attack, and they all 
lacked details about the size, 
place, or nature of the event. 

After last week's reports, 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer called the leaked 

nner* this Thursday 
s• Long ldand '1. Iced Teas 
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Editorial ---------------------

~proJJment independent of tuition 
All aero s the UI campus, 

dozens of wide-eyed boys and 
girls with their yellow bags 
are get~ipg their first taste of 
college. At some point during 
their Orientation session, the 
grim specter of tuition and 
fees will rear its ugly head, 
and hopefully the university 
will have the courage to teJJ 
the truth. Every year, the 
state Board of Regent votes 
to increase tuition, and every 
year, the amount of the 
increase seems to get larger. 

Curiously enough, even 
with the huge tuition hikes, 
the tide of incoming freshmen 
has not dimini bed. In fact, 
freshman enrollment this 
year has climbed by 10.7 per
cent over last year. For many 
worried that education costs 
were climbing out of reason, 
this increase may seem like a 
'gn that educ~tion i still 

affordable in Iowa. However, 
in reality, the rising enroll
ment simply signifies that 
high-school graduates and 
their families know the only 
way to succeed in today's 
world is with a college degree. 

It is a principle of economics 
that for most items, as prices 
climb, consumption diminishes. 
However, for some items, con
sumption remains roughly the 
same regardless of price fluctu
ations. After all, all people need 

Ori the Spot 

Administrators tout rising enrollement 
as proof that tuition Is still affordable. 
However, a college degree Is a necessity 
In today' a Job market, and students have 
no choice but to pay the cost for 
education, whatever It may be. 

food to eat and roofs over their 
heads. In today's world, educa
tion has become one of these 
necessities. Without a co1lege 
degree, it is nearly impo sible 
for a young person to secure a 
satisfying, advancing career. 
Stories about climbing from the 
mail room to the board room 
just do not happen anymore. 
The only reasonable route 
today is from the lecture hall to 
the board room. 

For this reason, many people 
have Oegu.n describing educa
tion in Iowa as a K-16 system. 
Four years of higher education 
are required. Unfortunately, as 
education bas become increas· 
ingly important, it has also 
become increasingly expensive. 
State revenue shortfalls have 
forced lawmakers to slash and 
bum through the state budget, 
and universities have been hit 
especially bard. In response to 
this, the regents has approved 
astronomical tuition increases 
in order to make up for lost state 

•• 

funding. The end result i quite 
saddening. Struggling families 
have many necessities to atis
fy: food, housing, and higher 
education, but not enough 
money to satisfy them all. 

The message to the regents 
and Iowa lawmakers is quite 
simple: While it may be tempting 
to point to increased enrollment 
as evidence that higher educa
tion is still affordable, you would 
simply be fooling yourselves. No 
matter how high you raise the 
price, people will continue to 
flock to our state's universities. 
Some students will leverage 
themselves into lifelong debt, 
while others will work 40 hours a 
week on top of a full class load. 
Parents, meanwhile, will put 
another mortgage on the house 
in order to keep their children's 
U-bills paid. In the end, they all 
know that the cash cost to go to 
school is dwarfed by the opportu
nity cost that is paid by not going 
to school. 

How do you primarily pay for your college education? 

"I work as a "Through 
classical violin student loans 
teacher." and work." 

J11u Janfnncla Kevin lynch 
Ul graduate student Ullunior 

~ 

Quoteworthy 
We have, as a rest4U of Sept. ll, reLlefined the term hero. 

- Gov. Tom Vllsack, 
at the Iowa Firefighters Memorial on Sunday. 

Letter to the Editor-----------
Jesse Ventura: a lost man 

Jesse Ventura won't run for a sec
ond tenn as governor of Minnesota. 
He knows he won't win. His rationali
zation for stepping aside Is: "I lead the 
revolution, but at some point 1 tum it 
over to someone else." 

Ventura never was a revolutionary. 
A revolutionary is someone with an 
explicit philosophy of government. 
Ventura never articulated any explicit 
principles as did the American 
Founders or, on an entirely opposite 

foundation, the early socialists. What 
he did express was a strong emotion
al commitment to reducing the role of 
government - and specifically taxes 
- in the lives of citizens. 

This Is why disaffected voters put 
Ventura into office. The so-called 
Mradical middle" realizes that 
Democrats and Republicans, in prac· 
tice, stand for essentially the same 
thing when it comes to expanding the 
role of government. Ventura betrayed 
them, and he knows it He became 
part of the tax-and-spend establish-

ment when he recently increased 
taxes in Minnesota, and as a resul~ 
his constituency evaporated. 

Ventura's failure is a case study in 
why a nation needs not just a candi· 
date but a viable philosophy of govern-' 
ment based upon freedom and individ·' 
ual rights and grounded in a respect 
for reason. Without strict adherence to 
these ideals, the opposite principles 
will continue to win. 

Michael J. Hurd 
host of "Quick Commentary" 

at www.DrHurd.com 

Here's to the world's level 
playing field of dreams 
L inesman Michael 

Ragoonath calls back 
the golden goal that 

would have given Spain the 
quarterfinal win against 
South Korea. Referee Peter 
Prendergast disallows a 
perfectly good goal scored 
by Belgian Marc Wilmots 
against Brazil because he 
thought he saw a push. Our 
own John O'Brien gets 
away with a little self
admitted ball punching in a 
huge upset over Mexico. 
Etc., etc., ad infinitum ... 

The catalogue of officiat
ing blunders at this year's 
World Cup seems almost 
inexhaustible. Teams are 
limping off the field and, 
once they've nursed their 
wounds and recouped, are 
turning the tables and call
ing foul play on the foul
callers. The co-host-favoring 
system seems hopelessly 
corrupt at times, they bark, 
when it's not busy seeming 
hopelessly incompetent. 

And I agree with them 
for the most part; in my 
darkest moments, at 3:22 
a.m., when the latest game 
has ended and the World 
that never sleeps has 
seared its painful lessons 
into my insomniac mind, I 
sit, rocking in front of the 
television, wide-eyed, para
noid, passionate, drooling, 
face to face with the ghost 
of W.B. Yeats. 

Sweeping and wheeling in 
the widening gyre, the drib
bler cannot hear the whistle
blower. Transitions fall 
apart; the center cannot 
hold. The center cannot be 
redirected, either, because 
it's one of the many kicks 
that's already been called 
back by the card-happy ref. 
Mere anarchy is loosed upon 
the field. It all smacks 
strangely of international 
relations. 

Actually, it all smacks 
logically of international 
relations, this World Cup 
tournament. It's really not 
all that strange or corrupt 
or blundered at all, at least 
not any more so than every 
single player, team, country, 
ref, anl! certainly every fan 

" With help from 
my parents and 
student loans." 

Drew Ellen 
Ul junior 

Jesse Elliott 
DRA\t1NG CONCLUSIONS ON THE WAU. 

is inherently flawed. Soccer, 
after all, is hopelessly 
human. 

It's for this very reason, in 
fact, that the Artist 
Alternatively Known as 
Futbol, despite all its tiffs 
and turmoil, remains the 
international sport. It is as 
botched and as beautiful as 
each one of its participants, 
both on and off the field. It 
is the ultimate involvement 
activity, locally and globally. 

Soccer has the proud dis
tinction of being the planet's 
most accessible public contest, 
socioeconomically and ethni
cally speaking. Internationally, 
it is a game of the street.'i 
rivaled, I believe, only by base
ball's less appreciated younger 
brother, stickball; but unlike 
stickball, it is a passion that 
can be followed through from 
the streets to the stadiums. 

The institution of soccer is 
a dream factory - a very 
real and practical dream fac
tory- that counts among 
its proponents not just the 
upper-middle minivan 
brigade that is so familiar on 
our own national turf but 
also children and adults 
from every city and every 
countryside of every other 
nation. Rich, poor, appalling
ly poor, brown, peach, bright 
white, yellow, black, deep 
rich black, purple - at any 
given time, a soccer field can 
look like a veritable cross
continental Sly and the 
Family Stone song. There is 
not another sport in the 
world that this can be said 
about. 

Is this cornucopia of color 
and class argument enough 
for the splendor of the sport? 

" I steal food 
and money 
from my 
roommates 
and friends." 

Mike Marcu• 
Uljunlor 

I believe it is. But along with 
this fact comes its subtler 
but more satisfying corollary: 
The rainbow is not perfect. It 
is not neat and tidy. It is 
very seldom pleasing to the 
eye. It is too real and too 
important to be involved 
with such shenanigans as 
liberal political correctness. 
It is clash, competition, and 
conflict. Lest you think thiB 
statement an ugly one, do 
remember that these three 
C's are all based upon the 
most important C of all: con
vergence. Congregation, if 
you prefer the religious anal
ogy. Coming together, for the 
hippies in the crowd. 

At its base lies a funda
mental agreement among the 
participants of a soccer 
match: It is the Game Itself 
that is to be held in highest 
esteem. Bad refs on the line 
and malicious cleats to the 
ankle will come and go, but 
the Field remains the same. 
The field is flat, the field is 
anywhere you want it to be, 
and the field invites anyone 
to play. From any barrio, 
with any baggage, for father
land or simply for fun. 

From four distinct regions 
of the world they will come 
charging into the semifinals 
on 'fuesday and Wednesday. 
The 'furkeys of the world 
will have their chances at 
the Brazils, and with the 
knowledge in the backs of 
their brains that the 
Senegals have toppled the 
Frances. At the end of the 
day, regardless of what hap
pens, they will trade their 
shirts. The world should be 
so lucky as to fight all its 
dirty, lopsided wars this way. • 

IfYeats was right and the • 
Second Coming is indeed 
near at hand, Jesus must be 
wearing a jersey and preach
ing the gospel of Goal. It can 
be no coincidence that this • 
third rock from the sun is 
shaped - and colorfully 
patched together - like an 
enormous soccer ball. 
Contribute to world peace 
today: Sign up at your local 
soccer recruiter. 

Jeae Elliott Is a 01 columnist 

" I work as 
a Web-site 
designer." 

M1tthtw Onltot 
Ul junior 



& entertainment 

Flip on cruise control 
Aim: Minority Report 
Director: Steven Spielberg 
Writers: Jon Cohen, Scott 

Frank, and John 
Cohen 

Starring: Tom Cruise, Colin 
Farrell, and Samantha 
Morton 

Rated: PG-13 

and stop it. There has not been 
a murder in D.C. in six years. 
The pre-crime method works 
perfectly. 

With the success of pre-crime 
in Washington, the division 
headed by bureau director 
Burgess (Max von Sydow) is 
looking to becoming a national 
po)jce force with the hopes of 
wiping out murder across t he 

Computer-generated images country. Sent in by Washington 
have become a major aspect of to better understand the pre
modem-day American cinema. crime division is Danny Witwer 
While these CGI have made it (Colin Farrell) who quickly 
possible for audiences to visit informs Anderton that he is 
the dinosaur-filled Jurassic looking for flaws in the system, 
Park, ride upon the Titanic, flaws that he sees can only 
and watch come from 
Yoda duel, human error. 
many CGI Minority Despite his 
are undoubt- R absolute faith 
edly unrealis- epotf in pre-crime 
tic and leave When: as an effec-
the world of 20 tive weapon 
th . 12:15, 3:10, 6: ' . 

e mov1e agamst mur-
t .1 d and 9:30p.m. d And 

s en e an Where: er, erton 
unfulfilling. soon finds 

In comes Cinema IV himself tar-
Steven Spiel- FILM REVIEW * * * * out of geted by pre-
berg's Minor- By Dovtd Fulco **** crime as a 

ity Report ------------ killer of a 
and its computer-generated man whom he has never met. 
images, which are seamlessly Anderton kidnaps the pre-cog 
integrated into the film's stun- named Agatha (Samantha 
ning vision of the future and Morton) and goes in search of 
mark Minority Report as one of the people responsible for set
the best science-fiction films of ting him up for an unbelievable 
all time. crime that would lead to the 

In the year 2054, murder has downfall of his career and life. 
been eradicated in Washing- Minority Report is based on 
ton, D.C. John Anderton ('Ibm a short story written by Philip 
Cruise) heads a po)jce division K. Dick, whose novel Do 
known as pre-crime whose job Androids Dream of Electric 
it is to stop all murder within Sheep? was the basis for the 
the city before it can occur. 1982 Ridley Scott movie Blade 
Helping these officers perform Runn£r. But, while Blade Run
this task are three individuals TJ£r portrays a future world in 
known as "pre-cogs" (pre-cogni- decomposition, wallowing in 
tive humans) who are able to filth and struggling to survive, 

' witness murder scenes before Minority Report seems to have 
they happen and give the pre- a much more optimistic and 
crime detectives visual clues bright picture of the future. 
by which to find the murder Magnetic cars climb the sides 

of buildings, computer screens 
move with the swipe of a hand, 
guns are used to stun, not to 
kill, and advertisements recog
nize consumers by scanning 
their eyes. The vision of the 
future presented by Spielberg 
is breathtaking but at the 
same time undeniably realis
tic. Spielberg incorporates 
modem-day Washington into 
his futuristic understanding of 
the city's possibilities. The 
result becomes unmatched 
urban authenticity the likes of 
which have never been seen 
before on film. 

Cruise brings to Anderton a 
humanity that results in audi
ence's compassion for the 
embattled officer. Where 
Cruise's acting seemed over the 
top and at times annoying in 
Vanilla Sky (2001), here, 
Cruise is composed and focused 
and thus presents a credible 
character. Cruise does not have 
any of his now-infamous "crazy 
Cruise moments"; he finds that 
sometimes less is more and 
truly becomes the reason that 
Minority Report moves and 
flows so flawlessly. 

Minority Report should be 
seen as a beacon of hope for 
American film. Although Spiel
berg presents in this film a 
vision of the American future, 
he has actually brought the 
future of American film into 
the present. He has shown how 
computers should be used in 
film as a tool to add realism 
and probability to the stories of 
our imagination. Minority 
Report will be enjoyed by 
movie goers now, and it will be 
hailed as creative genius for 
years to come. 

Paid $8.75 Worth $11 .50 
(rent Blade Runner after you 
have seen Minority Report). 

E-mail Olfllm reviewer David Fulco at: 
david-fulcoCulowa.edu 
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---~Album Review~-----__......_.___... 

Sound & fury signifying ... 
By Din Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

Guess, who's back? No, not 
Vanilla Ice or Snow. It's the other 
white rapper, Eminem, and 
guess what? He's still angry and 
still hatin' his mom, his ex-wife, 
American rock critics, political 
parties, American culture, and 
an assortment of pop icons 
including Moby and N'Sync. 

as well as the kids who watch 
TRL, who are probably the peo
ple who buy his albums. The 
track holds a stale groove and 
lags on in an annoying manner 
with Eminem squealing, "White 
America," over and over. 

On the track "Cleaning out 
my Closet," Eminem is dissin' 
yet again on his parents, the 
critics who hate him, and his 
overbearing role as the voice of 
White America and his role as 
the man to save hip-hop. While 

His third album, The Emin£m 
Show, continues along with his 
last album, The Marshall Math
ers LP- only Eminem is running 
out of things to get pissed off 
about and finds himself drowning 
in the same subjects. 

Eminem the production on this track is 
better, we have heard all lhis 
before, haven't we? Eminem Show 

Eminem samples Aerosmith's 
"Dream on" with his "Sing for 

the Moment," which is cleverly done and ppe of 
the better songs on the album. 

Like Marshall Mathers, which spawned the 
hit "The Real Slim-Shady," EmiMm Show has 
the hit single "Without Me," a track with an 
assortment of disses on his mom and Vice 
President Dick Cheney, as well as Eminem's 
plea that the world would be empty without 
him and the controversy he brings. The video 
for "Without Me" also has a similar feel to the 
"S)jm-Shady" video. It depicts Eminem as a 
variety of comical characters. Eminem plays 
his mother on a talk-show as well as a super
hero. Regardless, "Without Me" is catchy and 
radio-friendly, and i t has already caused 
Emin£m Show to sell millions. 

Emin£m Show for the most part is a rehash of 
Eminem's last two albums, with the same tacky 
skits between songs and the same production 
with guru Dr. Dre adjusting the knobs. But 
unlike the last two records, Eminem actually 
produced more than half of his album, which 
could be the reason why Emin.em Show comes off 
as being sophomoric. 

The first legitimate track, "White America," 
shows Eminem's distaste for the American society 

On "Superman," Shady is bringing back the 
scandal with an offensive track against women 
sure to have feminist rebellion in retaliation, with 
verses such as, 'Til out anthrax in your 'lampax 
and slay you till you can't stand." 

Eminem drops some sentiment on "Halie's 
Song," a song for his daughter on which he side
tracks the rhyme flow and sings R&B sty . A 
bold move on Eminem's part, but please don't 
leave it on the album. 

Dr. Dre helps out on "Say What You Sa;r,"which 
also holds single potential, complete with a catchy 
chorus and slick production work from Dr. Dre. 

Emin£m Show is nothing new, but it doesn't 
really seem to matter to Eminem - he1s laugh
ing all the way to the bank with already mil
lions of records sold. In Iowa City alone, I can't 
leave the house without hearing it blasting all 
around. Eminem is definitely back, but his 
game is still the same. 

E·mail 01 reporter Dan Maloney at: 
Malo51Caol.com 
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QUAKE IN IRAN 

Hasan Sarllakhshlan/Assoclated Press 
Hanan Mohammad Allha, 20, right, and his sister Kobra, who lost their mother In a June 22 earthquake, cry while sitting in 
their destroyed house In Changooreh village, Iran, on Sunday. More than 100 villages were flattened by the earthquake, and 
officials estimate the total number of dead at 220. 

U.S. 'hired guns' draw Bolivian criticism 
By Anthony Faiola 

Washington Post 

CHIMORE, Bolivia - The 
wary residents of this sweltering 
town in Bolivia's remote Chapare 
jungle have a nickname for the 
uniformed newcomers: "Ameri
ca's mercenaries." 

The Expeditionary Task Force, 
the official name for an armed 
unit of 1,500 former Bolivian sol
diers, is paid, fed , clothed, and 
trained by the U.S. Embassy in 
La Paz, the Bolivian capital. 
Since setting up camp 18 months 
ago on three bases around this 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, the 
troops and their assault rifles 
have become a common sight on 
the local highway, putting down 
protests along the steamy jungle 
road by peasants combating a 
sweeping, U.S.-backed campaign 
to eradicate the area's biggest 
cash crop: coca. 

The force, which has tripled in 
size since its inception, has 
become one of the most con
tentious signs of Washington's 
involvement in the drug war. 

U.S. and Bolivian military 
officials say the unit has played 
a vital role in an aggressive 
attempt to eradicate coca from 
the Chapare jungle, a region 
larger than Connecticut that 
provided the basic ingredient 
for almost half the world's 
cocaine during the 1980s and 
1990s. Although the soldiers 
are directly salaried by the U.S. 
government, American and 
Bolivian officials describe the 
outfit as •a group of reservists" 
within a regular Bolivian army 
brigade and commanded by 
regular Bolivian officers. 

But a growing number of crit
ics are calling the force an abu
sive irregular army whose exis
tence violates Bolivian law. The 
unit, described by Latin Ameri
can scholars as the first of its 
kind in the drug war, has been 
accused of excessive force and 
human-rights abuses, including 
murder and torture. 

A Bolivian civil-court judge 
issued a preventive arrest 
order this week for the unit's 
commander, Col. Aurelio Bur
gos Blacutt, pending investiga
tion of charges from witnesses 
that Burgos shot and killed an 

unarmed man during a peasant 
protest Jan. 29. However, legal 
sources said the order has yet 
to be carried out, and the mili
tary is bringing pressure to get 
it annulled. 

Other task-force soldiers 
have been accused in at least 
four killings and more than 50 
instances of clubbings, beat
ings, and theft over the past 
eight months, according to 
Bolivia's human-rights 
ombudsman's office. 

The reports of abuse have been 
largely dismissed by the U.S. 
Embas y and the State Depart. 
ment. "We don't believe them, the 
human-rights allegations," said a 
U.S. countemareotics official in 
La Paz, 200 miles to the north
west. "''his is not a paramilitary 
group, and it won't become one." 

Nevertheless, the force's track 
record has sparked fears among 
Bolivian defense experts, 
human-rights advocates, U.S. 
legislators, and others. Their 
view is that Washington is fund
ing a band of hired guns in an 
effort that may lead to the rise 
in Bolivia of paramilitary 
groups similar to those in 
Colombia, where paramilitary 
units have committed atrocities 
against civilians. 

"These are soldiers with no 
clearly defined loyalties, and a 
foreign power is funding them 
to run around our country with 
guns," said Juan Quintana, the 
director of the Defense Policy 
Analysis Unit at the Defense 
Ministry. "The existence of this 
force is a violation of the Boli
vian Constitution and our mili
tary law, which does not permit 
the creation, by the govern
ment or anyone else, of armed 
groups such as the expedi
tionary force." 

The Expeditionary Task Force 
sprang to life as a byproduct of 
Latin America's most ambitious 
campaign to eradicate coca. 

After decades of looking the 
other way as Bolivia became 
one of the world's leading pro
ducers of coca leaf and a hotbed 
of trafficking, the Bolivian gov
ernment, armed with millions 
of dollars in U.S. military aid, 
launched the Dignity Plan in 
1998. Unlike eradication 
attempts in other coca-growing 
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The exslstence of this force Is a 
violation of the Bolivian Constitution 
and our military law, which does not 
permit the creation, by the government 
or anyone else, of armed groups such 
as the expeditionary force. 

-Juan Quintana, 
the director of the Defense Polley Analysis Unit at the Defense Ministry 

countries, the Dignity Plan 
gave fanners who cultivate coca 
no choice. The military rolled 
into the Chapare region, with 
its base in Chimore, and 
uprooted coca plants by force. 

Statistically, the plan marked 
one of the greatest victories in 
the drug war. Cultivation of ille
gal coca in Bolivia, once the sec
ond-largest producer of cocaine 
and its hyproducts, dropped 
from 74,360 acres in 1998 to 
roughly 7,000 acres in 2001, 
according to U.S. and Bolivian 
officials. An additional 24,000 
acres of legal coca is grown in 
Bolivia's Yungas region for tra
ditional uses, such as chewing it 
to ease hunger pangs or putting 
it in medicinal teas. 

But Bolivian officials concede 
that attempts to provide alter
native crop assistance to farm
ers- roughly 40,000 poor and 
largely indigenous families -
didn't keep pace with coca eradi
cation. Roman Catholic officials 
in the region say forced eradica
tion left thousands of poverty
stricken families without a 
source of income, sparking seri
ous malnutrition. 

The result was a surge in 
replanting of illicit coca over the 
past year, along with a violent 
uprising among poor farmers in 
what's been dubbed Bolivia's 
"coca wars." 

Desperate farmers began 
staging roadblocks on the 
Cochabamba-Santa Cruz high
way, which handles 70 percent 
of Bolivia's overland commerce 
and runs through Chimore. As 
the clashes grew more violent, 
Bolivian and U.S. authorities 
worked together to form the 
Expeditionary Task Force. The 
idea, officials said, was to ease 

the burden on the cash
strapped Bolivian army and 
military police, minimize 
clashes between the regular 
army and rebellious peasants, 
and, sources say, provide guar
antees that the U.S. funds are 
wen spent. 

The U .S. Embassy main
tains the right to vet all of the 
unit's members. Salaries -
$100 a month, about 40 per
cent more than a regular 
enlisted man's wage - are dis
tributed by the U.S. Embassy 
through a private financial 
company that hands out the 
cash in the jungle here once a 
month. U.S. officials say the 
payment structure was 
designed to maintain better 
oversight on spending, but it 
doesn't mean the U.S. 
Embassy controls what the 
unit does. 

The U.S. Embassy's Narcotics 
Affairs Section also pays virtu
ally all other expenses, includ
ing food and uniforms, at a total 
expense of approximately 
$200,000 a month. The money, 
handed down through the State 
Department's Bureau for Inter
national Narcotics and Law 
Enforcement Affairs, comes 
from anti-drug aid allocated to 
Bolivia by Congress. 

The unit is commanded by a 
few dozen U.S.-trained officers 
who are paid by the Bolivian 
military and report to Bolivia's 
high command in La Paz. They 
also consult regularly with the 
U.S. Embassy's narcotics sec
tion and U.S. military officials. 
Their mission represents the 
heavy lifting in the Dignity 
Plan, handling the roadside con
frontations with coca farmers. 
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CNN backtracks 
on bomber shows 

By Steve Wtlzman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - CNN erred 
in giving more programming 
time to the family of a Palestin
ian suicide bomber than to his 
Israeli victims and tried to rec
tify the mistake, the network's 
top news executive said Sun
day during a damage-control 
visit to Israel. 

CNN's coverage of recent 
suicide bombings has provoked 
anger in Israel and led a local 
cable company to start carry
ing CNN's chief U.S. competi
tor, Fox News Channel. Fox 
said it expects others to follow 
suit. Recent comments from 
CNN founder Ted Turner 
describing both Israel and the 
Palestinians as terrorists have 
fueled Israeli anger. 

Interviewed on Israel Televi
sion, Eason Jordan, CNNs presi
dent of newsgathering, said his 
company strives for fairness. 

"On occasion, we make mis
takes, but that's not because 
there's any bias," he said. 
"CNN is not pro-Palestinian or 
anti-Israeli. We're fair, we're 
responsible in our reporting, 
we try to be as accurate as we 
possibly can be." 

'lbld that a recent CNN inter
view with the family of a Pales
tinian suicide bomber received 
more prominence than one with a 
relative of his victims, 1-year-old 
Sinai Keinan and her grand
mother, Jordan said, "That was a 
mistake. It should never have 
happened, and I think we subse
quently rectified that problem by 
airing extensively the interview 
with the Keinan family." 

CNN is airing a series of 
heavily promoted half-hour spe
cials on Israeli victims of Pales
tinian terror attacks, and Jor
dan said he has issued a direc
tive ordering staff to "go to 
extremes" to avoid any impres
sion the company sees moral 
equivalence between terror vic
tims and their attackers. 

"We now have a new system in 
place where we just refuse to air 
any videotape or statements of 

suicide bombers or their families 
unless there's an extraordinarily 
compelling situation," he said. 
"Second, we want to focus more 
on the victims of terror. We have 
done that. I don't think we've 
done that enough." 

Senior Palestinian official 
Saeb Erekat said he was con
cerned Israeli government pres
sure could compromise the 
objectivity of CNN and other 
international media. 

"I hope that journalism will not 
turn inoo shaping and packaging 
how they [the Israelis] think the 
media should be," he said. "What 
is really striking is that CNN is 
airing one week on the Israeli vic
tims, and it doesn't show the 
courtesy of having at least one 
hour on Palestinian victims." 

Jordan said there was no link 
between CNN's fresh program
ming and the possibility that it 
could lose local markets to Fox. 

Israeli criticism intensified last 
week when Th.rner was quoted 
seeming to equate suicide bo~ 
ings and Israel's military 
response. 

"I would make the case that 
both sides are engaged in ter
rorism," he said in an interview 
with The Guardian, a British 
newspaper. He later apologized, 
saying in an interview with 
Israeli newspaper Yediot 
Ahronot that suicide bombings 
are inexcusable. 

CNN distanced itself from 
1\.uner's comments and pointed 
out that 'fumer no longer has an 
editorial role at the company. But 
the damage was done. 
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UI administrators put 
on their teaching caps 

Oldsters staying young 
by staying on at the UI 

ADMINISTRATORS 
Continued from Page 1 

Despite their added workload, 
the administrators have few 
conflicts with their main jobs. 

"My associate deans have 
made it possible for me to take 
the time to do this by picking up 
the slack," Maxson said. 'This is 
not a decision I made without 
consulting them." 

In the past when Whitmore 

has been absent from his class 
attending to job duties, a num
ber of dignitaries from around 
campus have stepped in to teach 
for the day, including UJ Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman, Rep. 
Jim Leach, R-Iowa, and 
women's basketball coach Lisa 
Bluder. 

Faculty members greeted the 
news with enthusiasm. 

"It's wonderful that adminis
trators are teaching; in a way, it 

reduces the gap between the 
administration and the faculty," 
said Frank Durham, an assis
tant professor of journalism. 

"With regard to the budget 
cuts, it's not necessarily a bad 
thing as long as there are more 
teaching assistants to handle 
the increasing enrollments," he 
said. "If that ratio starts to suf
fer, we'll have less meat on the 
table for students." 

E·mail Dl reporter Tony P111n at 
tony-phan@uiowa.edu 

RETIREMENT 
Continued from Page 1 

Employed with UI Facilities 
Services Group as an account 
specialist for 34 years, Cliff 
Heaton didn't want to retire 
before he turned 80 because he 
loved his job. 

On June 8, Heaton passed 
away at the age of79. 

Heaton prepared contractual 
agreements, double-checked 
plans and specifications for 
accuracy, and put university 
construction projects out to bid. 

New bell for Old Capitol "He was a go-to person for 
information about construction 
projects on the university cam
pus," said Jamie Achrazoglou, 
an administrative accountant 
for facility service's design and 
construction division. "In some 
ways, he pushed us along, and 
in some ways, we pushed him." 

BELL 
Continued from Page 1 

renovation. Officials have yet to 
determine a completion date. 

Renovations to the exterior of 
the building are set to begin this 
summer, when the bell tower, 
cupola, and gold dome will be 

replaced. The last stage of the 
restoration will fix the build
ing's water-damaged interior, 
including the famous reverse 
spiral staircase and the Old 
Capitol Museum. 

Cincinnati-based Verdin Co. 
is currently polishfng and 
inscribing the new bell. 

The bell exhibit open to the 
public free of charge in 
Macbride on weekdays between 
8 a.m. and 4:30p.m., Saturdays 
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m., and Sundays between 
12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony Robinson at: 
tony·roblnson@ulowa.edu 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents terminated the Early 
Retirement Incentive Plan, 

. implemented in 1997, because 
it had served its function to 

U.S. official: Dragon is breathing fire 
WILDFIRES 
Continued from Page 1 

The companion blaze, known 
as the Chedeski fire, was start
ed June 20 when a lost hiker 
shot off a flare had burned 
more than 94,000 acres. The 

• two blazes merged Sunday 
night. 

Even before the 3-mile-wide 
wall of flames had reached this 
city of7,700, 185 homes in out
lying areas had been destroyed. 
Firefighters took comfort in 
having saved more than 1,800 
others, in part because aerial 
tankers were able to dump 
retardant even as fires were 
licking at the homes. 

As the flames crawled 
toward Show Low, situated at 

., 6,500 feet in the White Moun
tains of northeastern Arizona, 

Israelis 
·besiege 
Arafat 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1 

, Sunday, the Palestinians arrest
ed dozens of Hamas members, 
including a local Gaza leader, 
Muhammed Shuhab. Hamas 

• has claimed scores of suicide 
bombings in Israel. 

An order had been issued for 
the house arrest of Sheik 
Ahmed Yassin, Palestinian 
security sources told the Asso
ciated Press. Seven Palestin
ian police cars blocked the 
street on either side of the 
Gaza home of Yassin, who has 
been placed under house arrest 
in the past. 

In Ramallah, Arafat was 
inside the compound along 
with Faisal Abu Sharakh, the 
head of Force 17, one of 
Arafat's security apparatus. 
Also in the compound were 
intelligence chief Tariq al
Tarawi, who is wanted by 
Israel, and Ribhy Arafat, the 
Palestinians' senior official 
responsible for coordination 
with the Israelis, Arafat aide 
Nabil Abu Rdeneh said. 

"A large number of tanks 
and Israeli jeeps are surround
ing the president's office from 
all sides," Abu Rdeneh told AP 
from inside the compound. 

Since the end of March, 
when Israeli forces bombarded 
the compound and stayed 
there for a month, they have 
been back three times. Earlier 
this month, they blew up some 
buildings inside the compound 
and left the same day. They 
also returned two weeks ago, 
staying around the compound 
for three days before leaving. 

an evacuation order had left 
the town all but abandoned. 

On a typical Sunday after
noon, as the lowlands of Phoenix 
and Tucson percolate in the 
summer heat, Show Low would 
be bustling with vacationers. 
They come here to hunt, to fish, 
to play golf, to hike in the forest. 
The city has no real downtown, 
so visitors fill the restaurants 
and motels along Deuce of 
Spades- the main drag. (The 
deuce of spades is the card that 
determined which of two settlers 
- competing in a poker game 

called "show low" - would win 
the right to run the town.) 

But on this Sunday, the pub
lic swimming pool was closed. 
So was the Ace Hardware store, 
the Sonic drive-in restaurant, 
the feed stores and sports 
shops. The K-mart and Safe
way were closed too, their park
ing lots occupied by scores of 
vehicles that residents appar
ently thought were safer there 
than in their garages. 

Two car dealerships had emp
tied their lots of new vehicles. 

The sense of inevitability, 

and resignation, was every
where. 

Owens said his department 
had surveyed the structures in 
town to determine which ones 
might be saved- and which 
ones would be allowed to burn
when the flames and firebrands 
blow into town. The doomed 
ones had been given red flags. 

"We can't set a fire truck at 
every house," the chief said. 
"Some homes we're going to 
lose that aren't defensible. And 
if we're overrun, we'll pull out." 
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"downsize the workforce," said 
Nancy Foster, the university's 
assistant manager of staff ben
efits. Faculty members 57 and 
over, with 15 years of service, 
can apply for early retirement 
up until June 30. 

While many UI professors 
have opted for retirement or 
early retirement, Foster hasn't 
seen any trends emerge over 
the years in regards to the age 
and number of faculty retiring. 

Whenever there is an 
increase or a decrease in the 
number of faculty retiring, it is 
usually in response to a change 
in policy, she added. 

Van Allen, who has been 
with the UI as either a student 
or faculty member for more 
than half a century, admits he 
has noticed a change in himself 
over the years. 

"I've gotten a lot older. I'm 
not in the fast lane. I guess I do 
what I want now," he said. "I 

I've gotten a lot 
older. I'm not In 
the fast lane. I 
guess I do what I 
want now. I gu ... 
I always have. 

-James Van Allan, 
U I Carver professor emeritus of 

physics and astronomy 

guess I always have." 
Van Allen said that hen 

most faculty members deaHe to 
retire, they completely retire 
and don't do research. 

"Of course, there are lots of 
examples to the contrary," he 
quickly added. "Like me." 

E·mail Dl reporter Karen Helnnlman at 
karen·helnselmanOulowa.edu 
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calendar 
Live from Prairie Lights Sarles, Bruce Bond, poetry, today at 8 p.m., at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 24, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't take chances when it 
comes to your position or career. Being argumentative 
won't get you anywhere. Keep situations in perspective, 
and be sure to show professionalism. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll have a good eye for 
investments today. Your ability to make extra cash Is evi
dent. Lending or borrowing will be beneficial. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You've heard all the reasons 
why and why not to go the route you're headed. Confusion 
is setting in, and you lust have to make a decision one way 
or another. Ask someone you respect. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You should be able to make 
headway with your peers, but when it comes to partner
ships, you had better watch out. Focus on getting ahead 
and accomplishing your goals. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel like taking a bit of a 
risk, but if you do, you can expect to face opposition from 
family. Don't pay for friends just to impress them. You 
need to be more generous with family, not outsiders. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can count on someone 
giving you a hard time today. Do your own thing, and 
don't expect anyone to pitch in and help. Disappointment 
is what will lead to squabbles. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be in the right frame of 
mind to make positive changes to your life. Added disci
pline and determination will help you kick a bad habit or 
finish something that you started some time ago. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): This is a great day to take a 
second look at the possibilities available to you. It's never 
too late to make a change. If there is something you real
ly want to do, go for it. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll be a little anxious 
today, but keep yourself busy and avoid getting into emo
tional talks with someone who may be trying to pin you 
down. Take some time to reflect on your past experiences. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You should make it a point 
to be highly observant. Hidden assets will come in handy. 
You may be offered the opportunity of a lifetime, and you 
want to be able to take advantage of it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Keep your professional 
goals a secret for now. Someone you least expect will 
mislead you. Getting a different view of a situation will be 
eye-opening. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Joint ventures will prove to 
be unsuccessful. You may want to think twice about some 
of the people you are associating with right now. Listen to 
a reliable friend. 
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• A spill might 
contaminate the 

pristine waters of 
the Iowa River. 

The City Council 
would never stand 

such a violation 
of Iowa City's 

nuclear-tree zone. 

• There's not much 
variety in the 

scenery on 1-80; 
the toxic waste 

might get bored. 

• Traffic is already 
congested because 
of the exodus of 

co II ege-g raduates 
from Iowa. 

• Bright, glowing 
trucks might be 

·ng to other 
drivers. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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quote of the day 
I don't know what a provisional state means. Either you're 

a state or not a state. 

- Sen. Joe Lieberman, D-Conn., 

on President Bush's proposal for an "interim" Palestinian state. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Campaign to Stop the War 
12:10 p.m. White Privilege 
Conference 2002 

7 p.m. Education Exchange 
7:30p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 

1:10 p.m. Eagle's Flight 
1:35 p.m. Another World is 
Possible 

8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

3:25p.m. Dual Perspectives 
4:20p.m. United Action for Youth 
4:35p.m. Maxwell's Silver Platter 
5 p.m. Watchtower 

9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 

5:30p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30p.m. SCTV Calendar 

11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. The Professor Noodle Movie 

mbt Nttttijork mm.ts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Piller 
8 Mars' 

counterpart 
10 Waifllke 

29 Talk like th·th- 60 One way to 
this settle a dispute 

33 Most-wanted 61 It's just over a 
Invitees foot 

35 ·-bin ein 62 Sandpaper 
Berliner" coating 

14 French wine 36 Rublk of Rubik's 63 And others: 
valley cube fame Abbr. 

15 Expert 37 No-goodnlk 64 Alfred E. 
16 Texas city on 41 a one Neuman. tor one 

the Brazos 42 Observe 65 Back talk m--t---t--
17 Bearer of the 43 Any Time 86 Former mayor 

heavens, In myth 44 Happy-go-lucky Giuliani 
11 Memo abbr. syllables 87 Sports figures 
19 Bul~lght cheers 46 _ Francisco 

46 Men DOWN 20 Craziness 
23 Pigs' digs 
24 French friend 
25 Lowry abode 
28 Stomach 

muscles. for 
short 

411 Money for old 1 Extra fat 
age: Abbr. 2 Tiny bit 

50 South-()f-the- 3 Cheerful tune 
border friend 4 Vulgar 

52 Slight 
hoarseness 5 Say 'urn ... • 

511 "I do" or 'Drat I" 8 Some marbles 
7 Baseball's Babe 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
and others ln-t--t---+--

A H 0 y s p A CJEIBIA L L S 
G A V E p I R AITIEIS H I P 
I D E s 0 p E "JSIEIS AM E 
T A R S K E Y S E S P N 

TEHRANirusoAT 

HOIR GA~fo 
A I M D IIC T A 

8 Old Harper's 
Bazaar designer 

II Ue on the 29 Coil. or unlv. 
beach, perhaps 30 Reduce to ruins 

10 Common soda 
bottle capacity 

11 Football gama 
dMslon 

12 Cake decorator 
13 Prying 

31 Resuh 
32 Tournament of 

34 Features of 
some bright 
rooms 

48 Odoriferous 
47 Spot In a river 
50 Leading 
51"Ready _ .. ." 
52 Reasons for 

lighthouses 
53 _ avis 

No.0513 

54 Singer Redding 
55 Ballerina's dress 
56 Gumbo 

Ingredient 
57 Tons 
56 Column next to 

the ones 

21 Penpoint 

ANTIHERO. .COROM JAR 
RN JERKED 
llra!eSLONG 

35 Suffix with Israel . 
38 

N y, rk Answers to any clues In thts puzzle are 

A M E Nllf!JL 0 B E T A D A 
S A L TISIH A K E R A K f H 
p I L LIOJWJC A S E L I NO 
S L E EJPIYJE Y[E D .K E G[S[ 

22 Earthbound bird 
25 Lacks, briefly 
28 Of an armbone 
27 Princess' 

headwear 

ew o available by touch-tone phone: 
hockey player 1·900-285-5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 

38 Teachers' org. Annual sub&criptlons are available for the 
40 Cotton fabrics best o1 Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
45 Jackie's second years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
Allnn..CDT 
EMC otm~on w L Pet Gil 

""''1blk 47 28 .627 
Boom 45 27 .1125 112 
s.llrncn 35 38 .4711 tt 
ToroniD 30 42 .417 15 112 

=~ 
24 49 .329 22 
w L Pet GB M,_ 42 33 .580 

Clicllgo 36 39 .480 8 
~ 36 40 M7 7 
.W.UC<ly 26 411 .361 14 112 
DoCIOII 26 47 .358 15 
WeotDivtaioll w L Pet GB 
Saattto 48 28 .622 
Anlholm 43 29 .597 2 
OoJ(IInd 43 31 . 581 3 

T- 32 41 .438 13112 
.......-v·oa-
Loe Angoleo 5, Booton 4 
N y, YankeM 1, San Diego 0 
BetWnolt 4, San Frandscx> 2 
T-3, Pii1Sbllrgh 2 
Anehelm 8, M~waukae 2 
Flo<do 5, Detroit 4 
Cle¥eland 5, MontrMt 4 
Alallta 15, Chicago Whrte Sol< 2 
...,_ 4, Plliladelpl1la 1, 11 lnnlngl 
Qoldend 10, Ctnconnati 3 
JW.u City 5, N.Y Mats t 
Houlton 3, SMilie 2, t 2 lnntnge 
ColOrado 8, Tampe Bay 5, 1 I innl1191 
TQIOflto 8, Mzona 3 
Sundoly'oGernH 
Allanta 9, Chicago White Sol< 1 
N.Y. Mots 5, Kanoao City 4 
Qakland 5, ClllclnnaU 1 
Tll!81 10, Ptttlllulgl14 
Montreal 7. Cleveland 2 
Mi~naoola 5, Philadelphia 1 
Anehelm 5, Mlfwaui<H 2 
Seattle to, Houaton 5 
Cotol&dO 6, Tempe Bay s 
Detroit 3. Florida 2 
Bo1tim<>re 3, San Franclaco 1 
l.ol Angoleo 9, Booten 6 
Toronto 9, Mrona 3 
N Y. Yanl<8el 3, San Diego 2 
Todly'oG-
Anahalm (Sail &-4 end lAcl<ay 0-0) at Taxaa (Bulba 
:1-1 ond Benoit 1.0), 2, 5:05 p.m. 
Chicago Whne Sox (Garland 6-5) II Ml"""""' 
(KJnney 2~). 7:05p.m. 
Qakllnd (Ucla 1-6) 11 Seattle (Gatcla 10-4), 8:05 
p.m. 

MDONAI. LEAGUE GIMCE 
.UllmeeCOT 
Ell! Dlvlelon w L Pet Gil 
Allanla 48 211 .813 -
MonltMI 40 34 .541 5 t/2 
Florida 39 35 .sv 81/2 
Nft'lbltc 38 36 .514 7 112 
Pl1llldetpNa 31 41 431 13 112 
~Divt.lon w L Pet 08 
St. Louto 40 32 sse 
ClncmeU 38 35 521 2 1/2 
Houlton 32 42 .432 a 
~ 32 42 432 a 
Chicago 31 41 .431 a 
MiweuMe 28 49 .347 15 112 
-Divtllon w L Pet GB 
loa AnoofOS 48 28 .822 
Mzona 45 29 808 1 
San ft'anclooo 41 32 562 4 112 
Colorado 37 38 .493 9 1/2 
San Diego 32 43 .427 14112 
Soturdey'oGernH 
SL louto at ChiCago Cuba, ppcl., plrfer del.ll\ 
SUndey'a Gamel 
Chicago Cuba 8. Sl Louto 3 
Tocley'aO-
F'hltedelphla (PB<ilta ll-4) a1 Flo<1de (Towrer 5-3), 
8:05p.m. 
Atlanta (Millwood 4-5) et NY. Meta (Leiter 7~). 8:10 
p.m. 
COiconnaJl (Ooaaeno 4-4) II Chicago CIJbo (Prlor2·1), 
7:05p.m 
Colorldo (Hampton 3-8) at Loa AnQette (llhll t 1-21. 
8:10p.m. 
Sen Fnlncioco (Sclvnidt 3·2) at Sen Diego (Tomko 4-
5), 815 p.m. 
~·aaamaa 
Cincflnati a1 Chicago Cuba, 1 :20 p.m. 
1.4ontreoll al Pittsburgh, 8:05p.m. 
~lphia at F1orido, 6:05p.m 
Allanta at N.Y. Mill, 6:10p.m. 
Arllona at Houaten, 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at St. louie, 7: I 0 p.m 
Coloredo at Loe Angeieo, 9: I 0 p.m. 
San Fnlncloco at San Diego, 9:15p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American league 
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed INF Micah 
Sdlilling. PIIICled Of Todd IM1wOOdy on the 15-dlly 
dsallled Ia Reeded tB-Of Bell aro..&rd trom 
Buf1aJo ol the lntamalional LMQIJI. 

TEXAS RAHGEAS-Natned Orel ~ pilclwlg 
ccedl. 
TOfiONTO BLUE JAYS-Opdonad RHP &.ndon 
lyon to Syracuse ol the International League. 
Activated RHP Cllrla Cltpenter 110m the 15-day die· 
abled lat. 
NolloMII..eague 
CINCINHAn REDS-flecalted AHP L... Pineda 
110m Louilvle ol the International LMgue Optioned 
Of Auattn Kaaml to L.oulsvlll. 
PHILADE.LPHIA PHIWE!I-PIIced RHP Ricky 
Bolllllco on the t 5-day ctisallled lilt. R..:alled RHP 
Doug Nidde lrom Scranton/WIIIca-Bo~ ol the 
International LMgue 
SAN DIEGO PIWIIE~ to Ierma Wl!h l.W 
Sean Thompaon and RHP l..uka Slaillmayer. 
Midwot LMgue 
CEDAA RAPIOS KEANE~ LHP Jaime 
Slewerd to F'roYo ol the Plor*< LMQIJI . 
KANE COUifTY COIJGARS-..Mnounc tNF JuOn 
Helps has been ualgned lmm Jupiter ol 11\e Florida 
Stato l.eogue. 
South Allantlc League 
LAKEWOOD BLUECLAwa-Annouoced INF Kr11 
Bonnett ,.,.. been promoced to Cleltwalllf ol the 
Florida Stale League. 
FOOTIW.L 
N.tlonal Foolllall League 
CHICAGO BEARs-signed WR Marty Booker 10 a 

-~ contr8ct. HOCKEY 
Notional Hociley League 
ATLAHTA TltfiASitERS-.t,cqurecl F Sliva Kozto\1 
end the 4111 OYIIralt clnllt plat in 2002 from &Jifalo lor 
the 3111 end ll2nd - piCicl. 
CALGARY FLAMEs--AcQiired G Jlrrue Mc:leMen 
110m Mt,...,.. lor I 2002 nfnth.round draft pidc. 
EDMONT'OH OILER$-TraOecl C Jochon Had1t 10 
Bulflllo lor the 31at and 3611\ owraJ1 pod<o In 2002. 
FLORIDA IWfTHER5-llllded thel< 2002 fliSt O'lel· 
II draft pick to Cotumllut lor tile 2002 third CMtrall 
ptdt end 11\e right 10 IWitch draft pool1iono with 
~ln2003. 
MINNESOTA WILD-Aoqulred the righta to C Cliff 
Aonn1ng 110f11 Loa Angelel "" • 2002 eighth-round 
draft pldc. 
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Acqulred F Marlou 
ere- from 111e New 'IIHI< totanctere tor c Anon 
Alham and the t 4911\ <M11111 dralt plat In 2002. 
NEW YORK tSLANDER5-AcqUtred D Matllet 
l'lmloclet lmm Cotumllut "" • 2002 lourltHound 
draft pldc. 
PITTSBURGH PENGUlN5-Treded LW Knyotol 
Otlew to 11\e New 'lbltc Rangerw lor future conoidora· 
11oM. 
TAMPA BAY UGKTNING-AcQutrtd Fffl Au.t.n 
Fedolanko end 11\e 34th and S2nd ......... draft pickl 

Braves top slumping White Sox 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

first, and Atlanta got six-plus solid 
innings from Jason Marquis (6-4) to 
complete a sweep of Chicago. 

Dodgers 9, Red Sox 6 
LOS ANGELES -- Dave Hansen 

drove In three runs in a rare start as 

drove in four runs with his 1 OOth 
career homer and a three-run dou
ble, leading Joel Pineiro and Seattle 
over Houston. 

Rockies 6, 
Devil Rays 5 

Matthews Jr. hit a two-run single in 
the eighth, and Jason Johnson (2-5) 
pitched seven outstanding innings 
for his first victory since April 20 as 
Baltimore beat San Francisco. 

Tigers 3, Marlins 2 

In 2002 lmm ~ ., 11\e 2002 loldl _. 
pldc. AoqtM.a D Brad w-ich end a 2003 -"11-
round draft ptdt '""" Deltas tor the 34th .,...... pick 10 
2002. Traded D JOeel l!oumedieMt to Oltawa lor a 
2002 ~!0\rld draft piCk. 
TORONTO MAPlE LEAFS-Traded FNI Jeff Fatt.aa 
10 VancouYet "" c ""-" Holden. 
SOCCER 
Majot League s.-.r 
CHICAGO FIRE-clunad UF lltlyWallh all
from 11\e M81toSW.. 

GREmiiiAilfORD OP£N SCORES 
Phi~. $720,000 W-67.-&4- -
DIMo Low Ill, $352,000 -..al·e7- 287 
Jonelhan ~ $352.000 fl5-e7 -65-70- 287 
Scott Vetpiank, $1112.000 8.5-7().63.71- 2811 
Joal Edward~, S152,000 66-71.-.a3- 270 
Jim caner. S152.ooo &7~- 210 
Clan Follman, $124,687 66-7~·114- 271 
Slap l(,endaft, $12A,6117 8.5-72~~- 271 
Scott Hoch, S124,867 87~72- 271 
Ernie Eto, $100.000 69-lCHII-64- 272 
Devld Froat, $100,000 72·6&-t7-65- 272 
Jeff Gowl, $100,000 73-64-e8-e7- 272 
Ma1l\ew Go!Dfl, $72.800 66-70.~- 273 
Pat Batae, $72.800 70.71~- 273 
Kenny PatTy, $72,800 7o-71~88- 273 
T'm Henon, 172.800 85-72.-,70- 273 
H. Tanal<a, $72,1100 154-71).88.71- 273 
Bly .Andr8de. $58,000 70-7(1.69.65- 274 
B<lny Boord, $58,000 65-67·~- 274 
Fnlnlc Noble>, $4t ,714 ~71-ee-- 275 
M. ~. $41 ,714 66-70-68-69- 275 
- Quiglay, $41 ,714 114-71·70.70- 275 
SefooGu:ia, $41,714 110-67~9-70- 275 
t<anama'lbkoo. $41,714 65-88·71 ·71- 275 
Pater l.ol>erd, $41,714 61H16-7C).71- 275 
,_Pate, $41,714 66-~73- 275 
Robin Fraemetl, $27,800 81H0.7~7- 278 
lMt Men.ac., $27,800 70-64-73-68- 278 
Kent Jonet, $27,800 70-88·69-69- 278 
st ... Allan, $27,800 86-73-87·70- 276 
Klftt ll1plen. S27,800 66-70.69-71- 276 
Paul Gow. 527.800 73-68·114·73- 276 
C. Howellll, $21,133 71-72-65- 277 
Noteh Begay Ill, $21 ,133 67·72-6Ht- 277 s,...,, Cinl<. 521,133 5-72·67-et- 211 
Edwalll Fryatt. $21,133 72-88-68-69- 277 
Vijay Songh, $21,133 70-71-88·70- 277 
Devld Peoplao. $21' t 33 69-65-70.73- 277 
Joey Stndetar, $14,416 66-7CHH19- 276 
.itt( Don BlaQ, $14,AI6 72-68~- 278 
Mlka Hullett. $14,418 "fD-69.69·70- 278 
Denny Ellis. $14,418 7HI7-7D-70- 278 
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MIChael Clart< II. $14,418 89-72~7·70- 278 
Chna D.l.la- $14.418 7D-66-7H1- 278 
Tin~ St~.416 71-68-66-71- 278 
Glen Hnllluk. $14.418 68-71-69-72- 278 
Olin Brcwtla, $14,.&18 72~70.72- 278 
G111111Wo~e,SI4 ,418 ~73- 278 
Tom"-"-· Jr.St.872 66-71·72-66- 279 
Jclvl lUton. $1.872 811-71-71-e&- 279 
JamM Dnocol. 19.872 eg,72~7-7t- 2111 
Chno AJay, SU72 7'Q.6&.7Q.73- 279 
Filter~. $1,872 eJ~i-7().73- 279 
~ ~. $9.000 7D-71·72'iJT- 280 eo..r Prl1n. $11.000 87·74-72-67- 280 
Oucley Hart. $11,000 72-68-72-68- 280 
Eat-. TOledo. $9,000 74~72·70- 280 
Blllndt Joba, St.OOO 87-7().73-70- 280 
Robert a.maz. $9.000 ~t-71·70- 280 
Tnpp lsenllour, $9,000 89-87-72·72- 280 
Frank Ud<lo1M It. $9.000 ea. 72~7-73- 280 
Fut10n Allam, • • &40 7HIH~72- 261 
Jclvl AUigger, $8,400 71-70.72·69- 282 
0Qy Pride, $8.ot00 66-73-80-72- 282 
Bnan Sa,_.,, $8,400 73~ 72- 282 
Bllld feJ<on, $8,400 74-73- 262 
Tonyny ArmoUr Ill, $8,400 7o.eH8-75- 282 
C~&~g Barlow. $8,180 7().69.66-78- 283 
M()golvie, $8,000 7~74-71- 284 
Brad Elder, $8,000 72·66-72·72- 264 
Btl)'~. se.ooo 7Hf).7t·72- 284 
w•~~e Wood. $7.&40 <!0·12·74-71- 288 
Carl Pauleon. $7,880 68-66-81·72- 287 
Miguel A . .Amenez. S7 ,880 89-71·7 t-78- 287 
Brllrt Henronger, $7,880 72~78- 287 
Daene P1IIJI*, 17.520 87·12·77·12- 288 

BASEBAll LEADERS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTINO-lSurukt, Seellle, .385; Mis-nev, 
Kanoas City, .352; Konertco. Clucago, .325, ASOriano. 
New York, 322; Damon, Booton, .322; BWilllamo, 
Now 'IIH!c, 320; Garctape1T8, Booten, .319 . 
RUNS-Oomon, Booton, 59, tSurulli, s.me, 57, 
ASonaiiO. New 'll:>rk, 65; BWittlema, New Yo11t. 55; 
Gta,., AnaMim, 54; ARodrlguez, T-. 52; Lofton, 
C~52. 
RBI-!Cooerko, Chicogo, 62, ARodngue.t, T ... s, 60; 
JaGamDI, New 'lb!k, 58, Garoapemo, Bootoo, 57, 
GAnderson. Anaheim, 54. Glaua, Anaheim, 53; 
Tejad.a. Oeklond, 53, THuntar, M-. 53. 
HIT&-ISuzuld, Seattle, 108; ASonano, New 'lbllt. 
100; MtS--.ey, 1<an1u Ctty, 93; 18jadll, Oel<land, 
112; H~. Booton, 111 , Kallrt.o, Chago.llt; 
Damon, S..ton, 91, Jeter, New York, 91. 

I 1 Los Angeles beat Boston to complete 
a three-game sweep of their first 
series since the 1916 World Series. 

DENVER- Todd Zelle hit a three
run homer, and Told Helton went 3-
4 and scored twice as Colorado 
completed a three-game sweep of 
Tampa Bay. 

Blue Jays 9, 
Diamondbacks 3 

MIAMI - Damion Easley home
red with two outs In the top of the 
ninth inning as Detroit snapped 
Florida's five-game winning streak 
and avoided a three-game sweep. 

Yankees 3, Padres 2 
Angels 5, Brewers 2 

MILWAUKEE - Darin Erstad 
drove in three runs for the second
straight game, and Kevin Appier 

• won for the first time in more than a 
month as Anaheim beat Milwaukee 
to complete a three-game sweep. 

Mariners 10, Astros 5 
HOUSTON -- Mike Cameron 

PHOENIX -- Roy Halladay 
pitched out of trouble to remain 
unbeaten on the road, and Eric 
Hinske and Darrin Fletcher homered 
for Toronto. 

Orioles 3, Giants 1 
SAN FRANCISCO -- Gary 

SAN DIEGO - Randell White 
homered, and New York scratched 
out a run in the ninth inning to beat 
San Diego and take over sole pos
session of first place in the AL East. 

Bernie Williams' bases-loaded 
groundout knocked in the go-ahead 
run, and Steve Karsay closed it out 
with a perfect inning for his third 
save . 

- __..~.._ 

Gregory Smith/Associated Press 
Braves centerflelder Andruw Jones, left, celebrates with teammates 
Chipper Jones and Vinny Castilla (19) after driving in Chipper with a 
two-run home run on Sunday. 

. U.S. soccer team confident after World Cup 
I By Ronald Blum their opponents, and skeptics ance since 1930, and Donovan Americans pointed fingers at against still-unbeaten co-host 

Associated Press that they belong. No longer looked like a little boy whose ball each other and the soccer world South Korea and a 2-0 second-
• should soccer in America be a had been taken away. So he trav- laughed at them. Staging a round upset of Mexico, they 

SEOUL, South Korea-- They punch line. eled all day on June 22 and got World Cup, which the United became one of the biggest sur-
woke up America, and they "Every time we play, we back to California in time to play States did in 1994, does not turn prises at a tournament full of 
woke up the world. should feel like we don't expect for Major League Soccer's San a team into a soccer power. upsets. And then they dominat-

The United States came to to lose," Landon Donovan said. Jose Earthquakes on that night. Arena changed the direction, ed Germany for much of their 
the World Cup seeking redemp- More than anyone, the sprite He entered in the 85th minute instilling a sharply higher level quarterfinal loss. 
tion, respect, and recognition. 20-year-old striker from South- and started the play that led to of professionalism and focus . "fm just proud of my team," 
The American soccer team got ern California created the last- the final goal in a 4-0 win over The Americans struggled in said captain Claudio Reyna 
all three- and something more ing image of the United States Colorado. qualifying, losing most of their after draping himself in the 
important, too. at this World Cup. When the "He's come a long way in a forwards to injuries for extend- Stars and Stripes and saluting 

1 , For the first time ever, the final whistle blew June 21 at year," U.S. coach Bruce Arena ed periods, but they made it to the several hundred American 
players look at the rest of the the stadium in Ulsan, he want- said on June 22 before flying the World Cup. And then it was fans who made the trip halfway 
world not with awe, not with ed to keep playing. back to VIrginia. time to shine. around the world. "It showed 
envy, but with confidence. The1-0quarterfinallossended Mter finishing last at the With a 3-2 opening victory theignoranceofsomeEuropean 

They proved to themselves, the best U.S. World Cup perform- 1998 World Cup in France, the over powerful Portugal, a 1-1 tie coaches." 

Baseball mourns Kile 
KILE 
continued from page 12 

his honor. His wife, Flynn, 
agreed when she met with the 
Cardinals after a 30-minute 
memorial service at the team 
hotel Sunday morning. 

A fierce competitor, Kile spent 
almost 12 years in the majors 
without ever going on the clis
abled list. 

"But it will be difficult." 
The U.S. flag at Wrigley Field 

was at half-mast, and the color
fu] pennants of the NL teams 
that usually fly above the score
board were taken down. 

Flags on the left.- and right
field foul poles that usually 
carry the names of Billy 
Williams and Ernie Banks were 
taken down and replaced with 
flags of each team. Those, too, 
hung at half-mast. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Mickelson shoots 64 
to defend GHO crown 

CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) -
Phil Mickelson became the first 
repeat winner in Greater Hartford 
Open history Sunday, holing a 
sand wedge for eagle and scram
bling home in steamy conditions. 

Mickelson, second last week in 
the U.S. Open, made a 5-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole for a 
6-under 64 and a one-stroke vic
tory over Jonathan Kaye and 
Davis love Ill. 

enth to grab a share of the lead at 
12 under, drawing screams of 
"Tiger who?" from the large gallery 
on the TPC at River Highlands. 

Marion Jones wins 
fifth-straight title 

STANFORD, Calif. - Marion 
Jones pulled away from Kelli 
White in the final few meters to 
win her fifth-straight national 200 
title Sunday. Her time of 22.35 
was second fastest in the world 
this year. Only Jones herself has 
run faster. 

"Basically, she said she 
thought that Darryl would want 
them to play, also. And that cer
tainly helped reinforce what 
their decision was," said Walt 
Jocketty, the Cardinals general 
manager. 

"I trunk hopefully our guys 
will rally the way Darryl would 
want them to and make the 
most of it," he added. 

Kile's name and No. 57 were 
on the marquee outside Wrigley 
Field for the entire day. A 
moment of silence was held for 
him before the game. 

"All the support and all the 
love that we've seen from the 
Cubs organization as well as 
baseball has been overwhelm
ing," Williams said. 

Mickelson was on the putting 
green with his wife, Amy, and 
their two young daughters when 
Kaye pushed a 13-foot birdie try 
to the right on the par-4 18th hole 
to end his chances. 

Jones, who won an unprece
dented five medals at the 2000 
Sydney Olympics, has not lost a 
200 final since May 7, 1995. That 
streak includes the 1999 World 
Championships, where she 
injured her back In the 200-semi
finals and did not compete in the 
final. 

~~~===~ 
HAWKEYE SPO~TS BRIEFS 

Hawkeyes compete 
at outdoor track 
championships 

Four Hawkeyes competed at 
the USA Track and Field Outdoor 
Championships in Palo Alto, 
Calif., at Stanford University's 
campus. 

In the senior national meet, 
Iowa senior All-American Jim 
Costello placed 20th in the ham
mer throw with a toss of 206-4. 
Hawkeye junior Russell Peterson 
ran a 53.75 In the 400-meter 
hurdles preliminaries but did not 
advance to the semifinals. 

In the junior national meet, 
Iowa freshman Joel Storm 
placed eighth in the javelin with a 
throw of 189-4. Freshman Aaron 
Pollack placed 16th in the shot 
put with a toss of 54-1. 

Iowa wrestling 
featured on ESPN 

ESPN's behind-the-scenes 
program "The Season" will 
focus two episodes on the Iowa 
wrestling program. 

"The Season: Iowa Wrestling, 
Part I" will air July 2 at 8 p.m. 
Part It will be broadcast July 9 at 
8 p.m. 

The winner finished at 14-
under 266, two strokes higher 
than his total last year, and earned 
$720,000 for his 21st tour title. 

Love closed with a 67, and 
Kaye, the third-round leader at 13 
under, shot a 70 that Included a 
90-yard shot for eagle on the par
S 13th that briefly gave him the 
lead at 14 under. 

Scott Verplank (71) finished 
three strokes back at 11 under, 
and Joel Edwards (63) and Jim 
Carter (68) followed at 10 under. 

Mickelson, who played the final 
three holes June 22 in 3 over for 
a 66, set up the winning birdie 
with a 342-yard drive that left him 
only 108 yards to the hole. His 
approach landed beyond the hole 
and spun back below the cup. 

The left-hander holed out from 
about 80 yards on the par-4 sev-

On June 22, Jones won her 
fourth national title in the 1 00. 

Gail Devers won her fourth
straight U.S. title in the women's 
1 00-meter hurdles Sunday with a 
time of 12.51, best in the world 
this year. She has won the nation
al title in eight of 12 years. 

Allen Johnson won his third· 
straight title In the men's 110-
meter hurdles in 13.08, second 
fastest in the world this year. He 
has won five national titles in the 
last seven years. 

Stacy Dragila won the women's 
pole vault for the fourth-straight 
year, but she missed three 
attempts at 15 feet, 9 3/4 inches, 
which would have broken her 
world record. 

• VALID ANYTIME • 

PICK·UP 
SPECIALS* 

702 S. Gilbert St. ~ 
HOURS: 

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 
THURS 4PM-3 :30PM 

FAI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 
SUN 11 AM-2AM • - -~ X-lARGE 2-TOPPM PllZA 

89!! 
Available Any Day Of The Week 

Large 1 Topping $4.99 2-J~-w:::a 
L~rgePokey.Stix $4.99816!! 
Giant 1 Topping $7.99 Available Any Day 01 The weak 

Giant Pokey Stix $7.99 ~: 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED 
INTE.RNATlOHAL 
BU~ESS PftOGRAM 
Work lrom home usong 10temet 
s t [)()(). $5000/ monlh. 
t~t-1232 

EDUCATION STORAGE WHO DOES IT 
.;;;KIH.:DE:...;;;;.R,;;.C_AM_PU_,.S_ii_Meklng __ ful_ · ,;;..;...;.._Q_UA-UTY---C-AR_E __ 

trnot teed lelcher for 3--ysar--old STORAGE COMPANY 
room Oegf8e requlrecl. Cell Located on !he Conllvlllo strip. 
(319)337·5&43 24 hour security. 

All sizes available. 
338-e 155, 331-0200 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and women's aHerafions, 
20% diacounl with student 1.0 . 
Above Oomby'l 128 1/2 East 
Washington Sheet Dial 351· 
1229. --:--·~ ___ com_ RESTAURANT 

WAHTEO: ~ 10 put mot 10 FUU.-T1MEJPART-T1ME -U-ST-0-RE_A_U. _____ ICATCH A RIDE 
'*! Man Fr1 nqu at tOpm I Ta.i<H around en hour Pays COOKS NEEDED. Sell stOOige umts from 5XIO ._ __________________________________________ _, $32&' monl! I'm~~ AWl nperson bllweln 2-4pm -Sac:unty tencee 

who did lhol job for two yMIS Unlwnllty Athletic Club -concrete buildings 

FREE ride offered to San Fran
cleco. Leave June 26. Share 
di1VIlg- (319)626-6331. 

and., .. woncler1U Do you lllirll< 1360 MetroeeAve ·Sleet~ 
~~ ................ ~ ..... ~~~-~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,....;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,..;,;,;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;.,;.....;;..;.;;,;;;~ you can do as weJn E.xpenenca THE ATLAS WORLD GRILL is CoralvHie I Iowa Chy 

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT ~enec~ . Bob FinCh 1319>351- seelunll experleneed iroe cooks locations! 1187 Ka•aaald 305. 11,500 

11 ,1m deadline for new ads and cancellations MOTORCYCLE 

SEND C·•sH CHr::-CK OR • .,.,.,EY ORDER ti'l know ..... ~ 'II I , .. , • . 11323. lor imrrwct.ata hire Applicant 337-3506 01' 33t~75 mites, new tires. Great ~r/ 
" , "'' mvn un you rmat you WI f'9Ce/V6 In return. trS !nlpOSSIUt8 •Of US IO tnvesttgate ....,.. "-

eve ad that uires cash. CLEAR cREEK :::' C:U~~ = LAWN CARE commuter bike. $700/ obo. 
AMANA SCtiOOL . .,. _,_. --:::-:-:-::::::--:-:-::~~=-l .llil3,;.;19_)338-3644 ___ ,;.· ---~ ..... -

~~~~"""""""~- ~~~~"""""""~-------- I.SboutL.MdCoqk·TltriQ..I/lt from around the world AWt In DAVE'S LAWN MOWING AUTO DOMESTIC 
-P""'E_R_S_O_N_A_L----------- ~~~A!!D~ ~!~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~:~~ ~ ~=o~nw ~~:~~=

30

·• One~;~=me' =· t~.v~~~ne~r:~::. 
our corculars FOt Info call TrH'Ioog provided 1(800)2113-on~ $-400 to $6800 Food SeNa Otractor DISHWASHER MOVING (319)594-7570. 
(203)9n·t720 3985,ut..S14. permonll (888)252·9291 POBox70Mtddle, IA52307 SMt 5pm-<:bee ~~~~---=-~---------

--------- ---------l WEEKENDS: AWf In person be1WMn 2~- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 11182 Ford Probe. Looks good, 
---C-LEAR---C,-REE_K ___ BARTENDERS wanted Mlka RESEARCH Aasistant. Home Satwday and Sl.ndaY: University Athlelle Club FURNITURE IN THE DAILY runs great. Matt (319)594-6881. 

up to~"-' No • ..--- .. ~.~ -r~- --'-·· "-- ...._ t360Melrose~ve. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
AMANA SCHOOL -r· ...-~- """"""" ,_.,.. ""- poertiona. _,,. • ..,..gelling up; 11182 Ford Taurus. ~utomatlc, + 

JunlocHigb -ry t(IIOO~IO ut $36.000 GladUBte or SAT 1200 12pm-toocn, 5pn- supper. WORK WANTED door 88K miles. 3.8 liter. AJC. 
~ Potltlpaa ~ Champaign, IL. lncoma-eharv~g 10pm- bedbrne Must be able to STUDENTS: ~M/FM casse«e $28001 obo 

-~ CASH PAID COfTWilUillt)' Into ilrmg children ldt ~ 8 hours 0 $11/ HOME repa1r handyman. SmaH I 'Nin move or haul anything toea~ (319)338-2944. after 5p.m. · 
-8oya 6 Gtrla BuketMH PLASMA SHORTAGE wwwchlldrenl011hafulure GrV hour. Call (319)351-et62. INVII joba o.k. Roofing, lkling, rmsc 1y RoaS()OBbl« IDles 
·rr.cll PLEASE DONATE 1-II00-486-178t rne.uge. (319)354-3510 JW HauNng BUYING USED CARS 

Sendepplicattonlo: CaiiBioUfaf'lumaCenter, SALES 'EDUCATION STUDENT,_. summer work ~5;eell331·3922 Wewllltow. 
LeonUlU.AihleiiCDI.-.aOI' 31~1-19311orstopby Opportunity for motivated self Y • clean APPLIANCE (319)688·2747 
PO Box 70 o408 S. Gibert St. ltartere for outlldl aalel poaltlonl ..:! =~=3~i:lse-t~. al· WANTED! Used or wreck-~ 

I Middle Amana, lA 52307 ,...___ 'Mih expandong ArM Company. ADJUNCT RENTAL ""' ..,.,...... care, trucks or vans. Quiett est!· 
AREVOUAMBfTIOUS? .IOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE lmmed.ale openlnga, 1texlble INSTRUCTORS RECORDS, CDS, 1....,.--=......,.----- mates and removal. 
Lookilg 101' 11811-starta~ lor dii'IICI hU a pcllllmto wort! With aH u- houlll, aalery plue commaion COMPACT refrigerators for rant (319)679-2789. 
management poelttona Call pec:ts of a refuse and rac:yding 

1 

~';~~net Kirbrood Canuntuuly C.ollevt DVDS 1 TAPES Sarnestef rates. Big Ten Renlllls, --------

---------good dnlnng ...aord. Benet n-or ax . nlo.. mlllh1t thl Mr. Mutlc HM<I WEB HOSTING Berg Auto 
(319)430-9235 bu- C1asa B COL requited, -;• (9,.9;'~59 hal the followtnv AdJunct lac- I 319-337-RENT. WE Buy Cars. T<III:Q 

~"'!"""--"""!"'-~--. --------·I ATTENTION Ul I elude heehh lnaurance, retire- STVDENTS INVTTED TO "''' polibars It · C~L~ :: D~ 1640 Hwy 1 West 
STVDEHTSI ment plan and peld holld1y1 P~RTICIPATE tN Iowa Ci.ty ~for mid- 421 lOth ~va., Conlivllle ! WEB SITE HOST1. NG 31

9-331Hi688 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Hugeaeletoonl 

THATS RENT£RTA/NtiENT 
202 Nt.m 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER I Contact s- .. 330-1726 days. SOCIOLOGIC"L RESEARCH IWlUIIII' llllll .... llrml. $991 yean 
GAIEAT JOB! 1128-4498 ~ EOE PROJECTS ON CAMPUS! The p011tian111quiru 1319!354-4709 

Includes: 99 mags of apace, AUTO FOREIGN 
Bee key= ~lverelly'a ESTABUSHED artJat needs fe- ProjeW focua on aoclal lnt8111C- Mastlr'l de;lle with STEREO 99 •mall accounls. 1982 BMW 528E. Excellent con-

...... E UNIVERSITY OF lOW• male models lor portre~ - tJon In OI'OUPI and lui lor ap-1 12 gJWall cndit hiiW1 in 1 Domain ReglstretiOnl transfer. dhlon. 5-snaed. AIC , aunrool. 
•" .. 1 tel 1 1 1 12 lhl tiiChlng disdpiJM. CASH lor stereoa, cameras, TV's 1 tnet ~-
FOUHDATIOH TELEFUND and hgurt IIUd181. (319)351· prox rna y o ·1 houre, u"' S ....._ and gultara. GILBERT ST. www.g an 105K miles. $30001 obo. Call 

1105· 330-9227 PartiCipants Will be compensat- rw lll!lmlr '"'" (877)292-1524 (319)688-9865. 
up to H .40 per hourlll ' . ed lntereeted atudenta should - July 8 - August IS: PAWN COMPANY. 354-1910. COMPUTER 

CALL NOWI FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG oontacl Wea Youras at · , ....... ........., PETS ---...,--------l -1986--lsu_z_u _T_roo_pe_r_4-X4-. _G_ood_ 

I 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

335-34-C2, U1 4l7 Currant opanlnga: 335-2512 USED COMPUTERS condhlon, runs good, well mail-
Lea~ n::· = :;'ber. :,~ur;;~~ or wyountaOblue.weeg.edu Ftll Term Aug. 26 · Dec. 18 BRENNEMAN SEED J&l Computer Company talned. $2450/ obo. (319)330- Y' 

lounda 
-JW.o ' Art Appnciallan & PET CENTER 628 S.Du"'~ue Street 7081 

www u1 lion~ ... .....- -Part-tme a.m., $&-$101 hour • r • ..t .. ~ r-...... ~-- """ __ . -------

The fun 1obs eem 
$15-$35Jhour 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available. 
Job placement 

asststance 

Buten•ing College 
1-800-BARTEND 

WNW blrtend~lege can 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 clay, $291 week. 
Call Blp Ten Rantala 337-AENT. 

!:;;;:==== HELP WANTED 
PERSONAL '02 H.S. 

ACOUSTIC guitarist With Caalo 
keyboard accompaniment ..._ 
Intermediate level acousiJc musi
cian or musicians fOI' extended 
therapeutic free lmprovlsaUon. 
No chord progtesalonl ()( songt. 
(3111)35-4·0914. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- chold cera 
6 OOp.m- medilahon 

321 North HaM 
{Wild Bill'• care) 

(IIRtHR1cHt 
off~rs Frte P"'IJWICY TfStin& 
Confid~ntW CouriMtins 

and Support 
No appoinbnrnt n~ry 

CALL 338-8665 
393 EAst Colt~ Sired 

GRADS & 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

$15.00 
8aee-Appl 

-Flexible/ 1 D-40 hrs. 
-No Telemarl<at•ng 
-No Door to Door 

..Customer SIIC/ Salea 
·lntamshlpe ~vallable 

-CondrtJona Elosl· over 18 
Call M-Ft1 • .ep.m 

(3111)341-ea33 
www. collegetncome com 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA HIGH SCHOOL 
Ctct/tltd NuCHI Aid« 

tor 1 apKial education student 
starling wage $9.10. 
Send applicattonto: 

Tom McDonald. Principal 
PO Box199 

llfllo, lA 52340 

PHOTON STUDIOS ACT NOW: Be your own boss. 
Exceptional wedcl•ng Vldeogra- Melt order/ Internet bualneu. 
phy. ,6Jso photo. to videos. Very $1500- $7000 PT/ FT call lor 
allordabta Julie (3111)594-S m "" booklet (888)863-1241. 
www pholon-studiOS.com www dollaJSlnrnotlon com 

HELP WANTED 

Administrati\'e Staff Opening 

• Director o 
The Iowa City Community School District is seeking 
application for the position of Director of Human 
ReiOUI'tCS for the 2002-C3 5Chool year. The p<»ition 
includes leadcruup for personnel services, negotiations, 
administtation of the master conttacts, evaluation of 
penonnel., penonDCI policies, recruitment, and substitute 
service . Minimum salll)' of $80,<XXJ commensurate with 
educatton and experience, and exceUeot benefits. 

• - -·....-""'' I Troploel fish, peta and pet aup- (319)354-8277 
Midwest Janl!OIIal SeMce ~ • PIJbtlca) Sdtncal piles, pet grooming. 1500 lsi VOLVOSIII 

2"611 10111 St CoralvijJe Eamomla Avenue South 336-8501 Star Motors has tha largest 8&-
Appfy be1weoo 3-Sp m. or call Mathematlca . WANT USED COMPUTER. lection o1 pre-owned Volvos In 

338-81164 ' JUUA S FARM KENNELS (319)337·5600. eastem Iowa. We warmnty and 

CE 
' l'lytbalagy Schnauzer puppies Boarding. 11 33 

OFFICE help needed Proficient I CREAM • GeoJDvy grooming. 319-351·3562. USED FURNITURE service what we se . 9-7705. 

is..don~nunaamand :~::,.,~~-0/~x·mately C::'!'~,~;~~;:i~'Y ror~!:ns:~:. VIDEO COMPLETE FULL-SIZE bed set AUTO PARTS 
IU,_,;~n r summ•r 

1
nd ~'1 . 330-8550. application. for part-1ime WEED 1!-.t- With brass headboard- $80; PROMPT JUNK CAR 

,... .. - • ,., w•'l""r•· PRODUCTION 3-drawerdrasser- $30. 
RrspoiUiblt hard "'oriUna and RENTAL ASSISTANT needed emry level posi1ion . ~ REMOVAL. Call 338-7829. 

rricndly .. orr.,;n,,ompcti"" for Jerga apartment complex'" eompelitivc:pay. deon nwwm (3'
9
)
338

"'
974 ROOM FOR RENT wagosandgrcatworka~VIron- Coralv1lle Must enjoy •orklng <nvironm<m. Apptyareither I~Jn-U..IU1.,__ SERVICES --------

men•. Pl..,. apPly in ptnon at W1lh 1ha public and basic ollkle \Vhi1ey's no..,. ---'74 , .... , ____ ..;_ ____ I ELEG~NT sola/ sleeper; paid ADI101 . Rooms in older house, 

the Coral Ridge Mall or I~ lkllls ara Important. Full-time wrth l l!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;/.1 Tha VIDEO CENTER $1100; asking $400.Excellent laundry, no pels, $2601 pay por· / 
CityWhircy'sloalion. benefits Apply at 535 EmerD:t 1~~~~~------------- SSI-1200 condition. 2-years-old. (319)354· tlon o1 util"les August 1. Key-!ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.=i"--==;;;;!.1 St, Iowa Ctty I ME 01 CAL 5527.· stone Property (31 9)J38..6286. 

'Edrt1ng 

EDUCATION 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

• .5 Music/Band - NWJH & .5 Music Band 
- Kirkwood/Lincoln 

• .50 Reading Recovery - Coralville Central 
• .50 Guidance - himek 
• 1.0 Math - Northwest Junior High 
• 1.0 BD- Wood 
• 1.0 Spec Ed (SCI) At R.J k Teacher 

- Senior High Alternative Center 
(computer exp. preferred) 

• 1.0 Reading Teacher/Reading Recovery 
-Wood (reading endorsement required) 

• 1.0 Library Media Specialist- City High 
• .50 4th/5th/6th Grades - Lincoln 
• 1.0 Special Education (SCI)- West High 
• .87 Science- City/West 
• 1.0 Special Education (Multi-Cat) 

-City High 
• .5 Level I and 2 Special Ed - South East 

Junior High 
• .4 Resource Teacher - West High 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI 

Various teaching posiJions available with 
co11ching positions li.rteli below 

• 9th Grade Basketball - City 
• Sophomore Wrestling- City 
• Asst. Girls Swimming - City 
• Sophomore Volleyball- City 
• 9th/10th Boys Soccer- City 
• 7th/8th Wrestling - South East 
• 7th/8th Volleyball- South East 
• Girls Diving Coach- City/West 
• Jr. High Boys Basketball - South East 

(3 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach 

-West 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach- W~t 
• Asst, Varsity Volleyball Coach- Cily 

ATTENTION RN's, LPN's 
MDS/Medicare Coordinator 

Employment Opportunities 
The Nuro>ing Department of Lone Tree Health Care 

Center has full or part tune PosJtloos available: 
Lone Tree Health Care Center is a locally owned and 

operoted facility. Quality re ident care is our first 

priority, and maintaining excellent staff our second 
We offer a complete benefit package includmg Sing· 
On Bonus, plus new startlng wage of $19 for RN, 

$16.50 ror LPN. We provide upportive 
management and resources necessary for you. 

Please call or send resumes to: 

Judy Hills, Administtator 
Lone Tree Health Care Center 

501 E. Pioneer Road, Lone Tree, lA 52755 

319-629-4255 

' Vldeolaping 
' 8mm Film Transfers 
• Duphcahona 

SET for sale; couch, loveseat, ADI214. Sleeping rooms, close 
coffee table and end table. $600/ to campus. All utllntes peid, off- , 
080. (319)337-6032. street parlclng. M-F, 9-5. 

(319)351-2178. 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED HOUSEHOLD 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE AVAILABLE lor fall. Student 

~~--'!'""""---· ! ITEMS room one block lrom campus. 
~ ~~~=~~':""'::~ $2751 month Includes gas, ele<> STORAGE WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? tric, and water. (319)337·2573, ---------1 Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK$. after Sp.m. 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE We've got e store full ol clean 1--------
New budding. Four sizes: 5x10, used fumlture plus dishes, AVAILABLE lor fall: Dorm style 
10x20, 101124, t0x30. drapes, lamps and other house- rooms, $260 plus electric. Off. * 
809 Hwy 1 W811 hold Items. All at reasonable prl· street parklng available. Laundl'f. 

algnments. teet Betsy at (3 t 9)358·0180 lor 

1

354·2550, 35-4·1639 cea. Now ac:cepting new con· Myrtle Grove Apartments. Con-

----~------- HOUSEWORK$ showings 
GARAGE MAHAUL ~!::OS Or -AV-A-IL-\-eL-E-for-t-at-1· _men_s_oo_ly l 

SELF-STORAGE . • 
Brand new, various sizes MISC. FOR SALE dorm. style rooms, ~250 plus 
from 5x5 through 10x30. electnc. Three~ from down-
Climate control available. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS~ town For show•ngs cau Jodi al 

4181 Alyssa Court. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII (319)35-4·2233. 
Near 1-380/Hwy 1 

Interchange. 
358-1864 

www.garagemahaul.com 
WORD 
PROCESSING 

CATS welcome. Unique rooms In 
historical selling. North side. 
Laundry. (319)330-7081 . 

, 

I ClASSIFIED (~~~= 
------------------- Thesis lormsHing, 

~ To place o transcription. 

COLLEGE HILL HOUSE 
Private room and board lor ooi
verslly women. Restored and 
historic home at College and 
Summk Street. Call (319)337· 
2020 or (319)351-6832. 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
Do you use a steroid Inhaler and/or a 

bronchodilator inhaler? 
If so, you may be eligible to participate 

in a research study. 

HELP 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an inactive substance). 

Compensation is available. 

G: ~ PROFESSIONAL 
~ an ad C?~l ~ SERVICE 
\.) ~~ ~ GETyourdepoait back. 

Students 20""' off 

ECONOMICAL IIVin. Quiet, cleatl 
and close-In Perfect for seriOus 
student. (319)621-8378 or 
joaseph 0 soll.lnav.net 

a':TT JTS""-l"'T"'- catpel cleaning! 
a.J..::l.l ~ Y .lJ ~LL CLEAN (319)530-9420. LARGE, quiet, no smoking, no 

~~~~~~~-...;..--------1 pets. No kitchen. Laundry. Au-MOTORCYCLE gust.After6p.m. (319)354-2221. 

F3 600 
7K miles, 

brand new rear tire, 
tons of extras. 

Ready lor summer. 
$4,600080 

Call338-n17 

MONTH-TO-MONTH 
Nine month and one year teases. 
Fumlshed or unfumlshad. Cal 

I 

Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or f~ 
out application at 1 t 65 Soutl1 
Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNIC,.TIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

..... - ............... ~ ...... ---------- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 
well tumlshed $295- $330, own -================::::;- bath $385/ utilities Included. _. r- (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. 

I 

The Iowa City Community School District is nationally 
teeo&nized as among the best in the nation with a highly 
educated and cxperieneed staff. 

Applktllio11s "'"Y be dotiniiOGdd 
.frHs o11r Wtb ,.ge 

Oflke ofHumu Re~ou.rcet 
5t9 Soutb Dubuq1e Street 

Iowa City1 1owa 5%240 
www.lolt'a-clty.kl z.ta.u1 

(319) 688-1100 

OPEN Immediately. Dorm style 
room. $255 plus electric. Off· 
street parking available. Laundry. 
Contact Jodi at Hodge Construc
tion (319)35-4-2233 for sho'Nings. 

"' . 
Candidates bould seek infonnation and application 
matttlals at www.iowa<ity.kl2.iLus under persooneUjob 
listings. Application deadline u July I, 2002. Inquiries 
can be made with fun lkblc, Associ11e Superintendent, 
Iowa City Community School District (319) 688-1000. 

EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ~ 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 __________ 1 0 _______ 11 _____ 12 _____ ...:_ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 ______ 18 _____ 19 _____ 20 _____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name 
----------~-------------------------------------------

Address 
--------------------------~~------------------------

----------------------------------Zip _________ _ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·1 0 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money otder, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

The Division of Recreational Services 
is sponsoring 

High Adventure Challenge Cou.rse 
Fadlitator Training 

July 25th-28th. Candidates who 
complete the training will be employed 

on a part-time basis immediately. 
This is a paid position. 

Contact Wayne Fett at the 
Recreational Services office 

E216 Field House 
Iowa City, IA 52242-1111 

July 8th with resume. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa School District 
has lmmedia\e openings for: 

• Held Girts Tennis Coach· West High 

• Held CUstodian • Hoover 

•Jr. High Boya Buketlball- South East Jr. H~ 
• Aut. Vlrllty Glrll Bukelblll Coach • West High 

Vlrllty Volleyball Coach -West H~ 

• Girls Diving Coleh • City/West High 

• Night Cuatodlln • West High 

• 5 hour Custodian -TwainJlucas 

Appllations 1D2f be downloaded &om our 1tb 
Oflkt of Humaa Raourccs 

509 S. DaboqK Strttt, Iowa Oly,IA 52240 
!!!'!!lo!!J.dLY.kl2Ja.vs 

31~1000 
EOE 

IA~;-isWdA-~W;ds, 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 fph~~ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 Dodge VM I 
1 JIOW'r steering, power brakes, 1 

automatic transmission, 1 rebuilt motor. Oeperdable. 1 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I The n:n;.mi=cJ:::ffi~ Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I .._ _________ _ 

APARTMf 
FOR REN1 
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GARAGE/ EFFICIENCY/ONE 
1rwo BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

VARD SALE BEDROOM ADte30. Two bedroom, laundry TWO bedroom aublet. $5551 BEDROOM AFFORDABLE, two bedroom, PLUSH four- SO< bedloom howe 
.;1.:.;;:..:.;;:_~.:.;;:.::.;; __________________________ 1-.....,----:,.------,-l facillty. off-straet palldng, CJA, month Includes -ter, sewage. garage, all applw.c- and IIIOOII I MBr downtown Available JtJne 

:1 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~t I 
II 

I ... 

AOH31. One bedroom, cloee-ln, some woth decka. M-F, 9-5 llash Available June 28, Will ipiJt THREE bedroom, 1-112 beth- (;o(aMIIe. Joe (319)354-5014. 15 (319)341-9385. , 
OIW. off-strvet parmg. No pata. (31g)351-2178. 112 July rant Jeff, daya- 1-800- room 1260 sq It near UIHC. ------------
$500 plus ulilrtJes. August 1. K.e y- 373-2925, evenings- (319)266- $850 plus Ulollhes CIA, doah- AVAILABLE July I . I ~IVE'::'E, IOWA. A= 'lwo 
stone Property (319)338-6288 ADI88. Two bedroom apart- 5085. washer, WID, wood noora, off- Weatalde Dr. Three bedroom, our room, 1wo • 
___ :.._..:._ _____ , ment, eastside, CoralYolle toea- st-t par1<ong. July 1 and Aueust two bethrnom. All apptianoee In- car garege, two bathroom, fire-
ADt72. Spacious, doWf11o"'n lion, fireplace, off-street patl<ng, TWO bedroom, one bethroom. 1. (319)400-t086 eluding WID Foreplace. PNtone ~- WID. fenced In yard. AJC 
kflcn-ttes, no partong, no pets, $650 plus UUI"- August 1 Key- CJA Three bloctcs fTom down- ! condo Partoally tumlahed (319)~774 
$485 water paid. Now and Au- stone Property (319)338-6288 town (behind lou Henri Restau- THREE bedroom, lower level, $11001 month (319)354-5618 ::...SI_X..;_bed_ room--, - th- ree--be- th- room--, 
gull 1 Keystone Property rant). Available August 1 $575. 226 S Lucaa St $9751 month two lolchens WID $2000 
(l 19)331H1288 ADI$8. Two bedroom apart: (319)545-5515 HNJ pald AYIIotai. fot summer CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE (319)331-&loo,' (319)35

1
•
5248 .::.........:..--------l ment, westSide, CIA, OfW, oft and fall . (318)330-7081 Luxury condoa Two bedroom, _....:._ _______ _ 

ADH. Efficiencies, aeparata llleet palldng, pets negollable, TWO bedroom, two bethroom, one bathroom WID, dishwasher, THREE bedroom house near 
sleeping room, AIC, oH·Slro~et $580 plus Ulllltl9S August 1 Key- partong Across !rom campus THREE bedroom. one bethrnom. fi~. deck, garage $675- campus Fully carpeted O!f
pallung. no pets, $460 HfN paid. stone Property (319)338-6288. Mils Greoo (31gl337-8665. CJA, cllahwasher. AVIIIIable All- $775. SouthG.ta 1o1enagement street par1ung No pets. $100()' 

August 1 Keystone Property AVAILABLE August 1 Newer TWO bedrooms avaolable A~t gust I . 1064 Newton Road (319)339-9320. I month. (319)337-3299, (319)336-
(l19)331H1288. two bedroom apartment CIA 1 $5421 month S.Johnlon St cro.e to dental/ medical $900. 4306. 

PARTNENT t lk ' ' . . (319)337~ NEAR 1-80. Three bedroOm, two ---------
A en monute wa • dishwasher, garbage dosposal, No pats (318)466-7491. · bath condo Fl....,~ cfn- THREE bedroom house on Matr 
ing distance to UIHC and law ff·st eet "''ng 1 und t-il"" mom · ,..,_.., s • .._ ... _ J 1 ac11001 HfN ld No ta One 0 r pa,,.. • a ry -. " 1 WESTSIDE two bedrooms clou VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One ong room Laundry room, indoor gard 11881 ,.v......._ une · 

· pa · pe On busllne. No pels or srnokong to medical and dental achools. bloclc from Dental Science Build- pool 0Ver10oklng Br0Wf1 Deer On bushne, WID S95CI month 
bed(31=·7~'1~"== S8251 month 162 West Side seoo heat and water paid Avail- lng. Three bedrooms. S87G- Gold Course Garage available plua Utilities. (319)338-6638. 

' • Drive. (319)354-8073; (319)338- able August 111. Cal l.lncoln Re- $9601 month plus Ulolrtoes Two S85CI month. lakewood Apart- , leave meeaege 
AVAILABLE for tall; Efflencles, 0028. at Estate, (319)338-3701. 1- partong spaces. No amok· menta. (319)621-1447 TH __ R_E_E_bed__;r;_oom--hou- se- .- S68S- . 
$-425 plus Ulllotlea 011-strael AVAILABLE August. Two bed- lng. August 1 (319)351--4452. AttaChed garage. Pels Off-Silllel 
pertoog available Laundry t.tyr- U E NEW CONDOMINIUMS FOR ( 
tie Grove Apart;..,ta. Contact rooma, $530- $5401 month, water H WESTSIDE. ThrN bedroom, twO RENT Two bedroom . .pacioua parking. 319)354-2734 

Jodi at (319)354-2233 for show· :ld C/"c!:R free :.rkong, 2 u 2 bth apt above bethroom Two stal attached ga- ko1chan woth eet-tn D&r, ges fire-• THREE bedroom house. $'7S<W 
ings. se to ldge • on Ulll, • rage. WID, CJA. deck, large yard place. all appliances includong month. Peta. Off-street perl<ilg 

ltusllne. Call BBS to view histork Brewery Restaunmt, SouthGate Manaven-t, I WID. one or two car detached (319)354-2734 

Special 1 day rate! 
CLEAN, quiet elflclenc- and (31g)351--4452 D/W W/D (/l (319)33H320. garage. July and August~- .;,_..:.,_ _____ _ 
one bedrooms. No srnokilg, no AVAILABLE tor tall two bed- 1 • slon No rent for Julyl From THREE bedroom, garage. qulel, 
pets Laundry, busllM, Coralvllle room apartments $590 plus uut- Available Aug. \. DUPLEX FOR $6951 month Call (319)831-4028 full besemant seso. large lot 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

1be Daily Iowan 

Summer aublets and fall optoons ~-- Off-street ~lldng avaolable. Jll-7'" ltM I or (319)631-2659 .:..(3_19.,;.)_339-_ 8069 __ . -----
(319)337-9376· Laundry. Myrtle Grove Apart- RENT REBATE SSOOI THREE BEDROOM •. Bu~onglon 
CLOSE-IN. Available Fall. Large, mants. Contact Jodo at (319)354- AOI1SB. Two bedroom duple•. Nelli Coral Ridge Mall. Luxury Street. Carport. Buslones Wood 
qulel one bedroom. CJA, aecunty 2233 for showings. THREE/FOUR off-street perkong no pets $-470 two bed one bathroom Ga- lloora. F•~- $100()' month 
entra~. large closets, WID. No BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, plus ubhtoes. Aug~st 1. KeYstone rage, fi:::~. amenrti9S, WID, plus utilrtles (319)354-84-40. 

~;:;o• ~~1';::arll:;:. : 95
· two bedroom, two bathroom, BEDROOM Property (319)338-6288. pel negotoable. $750 to $825 plus THREE bedrooms, thrae bath-

13191~222~ ' a r m 1000 sq It Downtown lccatlon ADI1o.t Th- bedroom Coral T bed ., utilities. (319)621·5048 or rooms MUIICIIIIne Ave. Fore-
. Available August $895. Call Un- volle, 1.1f2 beth, CJA, garage: ~w126~m::.led ~~s~u,,~: (319)621-5045 place, laundry, ';"'sliMS $100()' 

EFFICIENCIES end one bed·. coin Reel Estate (319)338-3701. WID roomv storage deck . fire- 1 ly t seoo' ., tpalltles l . ond . OJ-" month plus utihtlea. No dogs . . ______ ..,. ___ ·"!""'~~~~~--- Cloae-ln pets """"''•ble • , , • ' ng, no pea, ,...us u' ' TWO bedroom c os .,,. , (319)338-3071 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT (319
)338-

7047
· near uiHc AIC, laundry, peril- now. Keystone Property stone Property (319)338-6268. slde .;,gust. (319)~774 THREE· four bedroom unrt on 

--------- I rooms. ' ,....,.,.... CLEAN spaclouS two bedroom place, pets negollabla. Avedable amenitoea vary. August 1 Key· washer WID on landong East- .;__;_ ___ . -----

R ENT EFACIENCIES, 514 N.Dubuque, tng, free water. Available August (319)338-6288. I ·large house near downtown. 
ROOMS on College St and WANTED FO R August 1. $515-$525, tenant 1. (319)351-8160. ADI2

4 
Th bed ADI99. Three bedroom duplex, TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Available August 1. (31g)341-

Summit St Available now and paya electric (319)331-1120 • rae room apan- CJA. ONol, WID. garage, no peta, underground perking. Eteveator, 9385. 
August. $310- $-450 all Uhlrtl8ll OWN bedroom and bathroom in ADI83. Nice one and two bed- . . DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS ment, ctoa.ln, DIN, AIC, ?If· $1025 plus Ulolrtoes. June 1 Key- large deck. From $9951 month. ----------
paid. Shar• 1wo D&ths and klteh- brand new 1wo bedroom condo. room apartment, westside, oft- EffiCIENCY apartments, dole- 335-5784; 335-5785 street parking, laundry on-s~te, stone Property (319)338-6288. Westaode Call Mike vanOyka HOUSE FOR SALE 
en. Call Lincoln Real Estate Mature/ proleulonaV non-smol<- street parllong, near dental achool on, carpeted, A/C. HIW paid. Off· e-mail: no pets, $825 plus utllrties. Au· (3 9 
(319)338-370t er North Uberty. $300. plus 1121 and UIHC, no pets, $515 water .,_, partting. No pets. $4W dally-oowan- gust 1. Keystone Property AVAILABLE August 1, Three t

9
)63

1
-
265 

· 
utilities (319)936-4349 paid; 56901 $700 HIW paid. Au- month. (319)337-3299, (319)338- clasalfiedOulowa edu (319)338-6288 bedroom duplex. Garage, deck, 11!1111~""'""" .... 

gust 1. Keystone Property -4306. stove refrigerator, dishwasher. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
ROOMMATE ---- - --- (3 g¥>""-""•• FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN ADI78A. Three bedroom apart• Share utH1ties. (318)338-4774 "-ijjtMI~Will~~~ 

TWO D&droom. $300/ month. 
1 ~· EFFICIENCY available now. 2 bedroom, 2 bethroom ment, close to UIHC and Kinnick ----------1 "" 

RY, 
::te:'-U'" I I '-UniU 5 

F~rcplace . doshwasher. soft 
water. mocrowave, 

WI D. vaulted ceiling and 
deck. West side near 
hospttal on Harlocke 

WANTED/FEMAlE Bus route W/D 1200 sq.h S.Johnson. Hardwood floors. 806 E.CoUege Stadium, A/C, OfW, Sg2CV $965 DUPLEX, aouthellst Iowa Ctty, 
.;.;;,;.;.;,,;..;,~~...;;;,;.:,;;;:,.;.;;;.:;;,. (3t 9)339-4428 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY periling. June paid. $-4751 flexl- 436 S.VtnBurtn plus utohtlea Move-in rebate, cell $400 rebete, two bedroom, one 
AVAILABLE August 3 Non- Historic Prlltf'lllllon ble. (319)40Q-2766. 507 Bowery for details. Now and August 1 bathroom, W/0 Garage, big 
llllOIIer. Two bedroom ap~rtment SUMMER SUBLET Awtrd Wlnned EFFICIENCY avallabla now. 618 E.Burtlngton Kayalone Property (319)338- yard, bus or drive to achooV 

• located near law Buoldilg Nothng like lIn Iowa Cny. Brand S J h H d ood 11 444 S.Johnaon 6288. work Pet negotiable. $6251 
Days (712)336-4150, evenings NEED som9'Nhere to crash on new deluxe two ~nd three bed- pa;l n~S~ne :id~ $-4751 :;: Noce, very large (800-1000 ADI98A. Large three bedroom month plua utohtles .. (31g)621-~ 
(712)338-983!1. July? Downtown studoo cheaper room apartments on mejesi!C lor- ble. (~9)4oo-2766_ sq. h.), parking, laundry, near free apartmenta, close to downtown 5045, (319)621-5046 
--------- than OWl . $3301 OBO Call mer fratemrty house overlooking shuttle $653- $688 plus fl)led net 81 Ide ac from c 
FEMALE graduato student want- (3t9)354--4910. Hancher/ MU$<C complex. Start- EFACIENCY ctou to campus. utllotles. Call (319)351-8370. ~ark ~c' oiw :gust 1 K:f. LARGE eftooency and one bed· 
ed to share two bedroom, 1wo tng at $850. Quiet non-smokers A/C, heel, aleclr1c paid. Raferen- • • · · -, room available August. NC, no 

f · . Street $775·5800. 

1,.:· • Ava1lable 8/1/02 .. · 
Ra~~l! _!'!o_P_e~ies 

1124 Mulberry Ave., MUIICII/!18 
Quality wall-kept 2-story older 
home. Four bedrooms, 1·1/2 
belha, large loving room, formal 
donlng room, dry basement, 
fenced yard, and garage . 
$88,500. 
Marll Frftz (563)262-8293. 

MOBILE HOME 1 

FOR SALE 
ASSUME LOAN 

1exeo 1997 Skylark bathroom 1986 condo. 1000• NICE one bedroom, east Iowa wrthout peta call (319)338-3975 ceo required $375. (319)337- FALL leasong 929 Iowa Ave atone Property <319)336-6288· amoklng, NO PETS, off-straet 
aq.h. WID, dishwasher, 10 ml· City Small pets okay. Available 3617 Two bedroom, oN-street pertong, DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS palldng, quiet, WID. Coralvolle ~~!!~!~~~=~ 
nute walk to UIHC/Iaw building. for the month of July. $750. BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, WID on-site, HNJ paid No pets 335-5784; 335-5785 $-425 (319)354-2221 , aner7p m. •• 
Secured budding. Garage nego· (3IS)530-4693 one bedroom with den. Avaftable EFFICIENCY, unusual _ apart- Call Kelly or Molly (319)337- IHIUIII: LARGE one bedroom A/C HOUSE FOR RENT 

Mobile Home 
Located In lakeridge 
(707 Bey Rodge Or.) 
NO MONEY bable. Malura. neatllluden~ only August 1 $695· Downtown toea- ment, ~ reduced, qul9l are~ 3299· deoly-lowan- close-m. Available Aug~st N~ I 

please $550 plus 112 utolrtles ONE bedroom apartment 613 lion Call Lincoln Real Eatata on Iowa Rover. No pets, no amok classlfladOutowa edu ld $-445 4 & 5 bedroom houses. Available 
I Available August. Call or e-mati N GilDen Move-in date and price (319)338-3701 lng. References. Now. $385. FALL- DOWNTOWN amlot' ng,.ltno pet7 a (319)3p51u4a August $1195- $1600. (319)337-

• . . (319)351-D690. PENTACREST APTS. FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN llh' oes " er p.m. • 8555 Megan. 1'712•548-3269• negotiable. (31 9)530.5954. EFFICIENCIES and two bed- 48 W.Court St- 4 left 504 S.Johnaon 2221 . 
meganb200yahoo.com room unit near doWfltown. Avllll- FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN Downtown, beat location. 2 bed- 3111 Ridgeland -91-4-lo_W_I_A_v_e-. _T_w_o_bed_ r_oo_m 
JUNE- August 1. Engineering SUMMER ~nly Two bedroom able June 1 and August 1. 407 N.Dubuque room, 2 bethroom apanrnenta for ' Huge thrae bedroom. two beth- LARGE one bedroom Coralvolle. house. Main floor and besement. 
grad student seeks equally sen- open Immediately, S585 plus utll· (319)341-9385. 108 S.Unn AUGUST. One minute to cam- j room Eat-In krtchan, laundry, No smot<ong. NO PETS. Aug~st W/0, parking. $6001 month. 
ous room t 2nd n r house nl88, off-street parking available, 202112 E.Falrchlld pus. lo1a of parkilg. 900 sq. ft. partong, near tree Shunt. route. $-455- $-4751 Includes ut•htoe• Available Janua"' 1 (3 t 91337_ 

mae. 00 
' laundry. Myrtle Grove Apart- FALL 527 S.VanBuren Batconle 1 d bra d (319)354-2221 aher 7p m ., 

DOWN 
Three bedroom. two full bath
rooms. WID, all appliances, 

storage shed, deck, 
fenced In yard 

(3111)31U-2a01 
2-Bp.m. 

AIC, waSher. dryer, off-s_treet l rnents Contact Jodi at (3t9)354- 1, 2, 3 bedroom apls. Ctou to U 338 S.CIInton s, aun ry, n new Approxomatety 1 tOO aq.ft. $784- ' . . 2532 
parlllng, khchen, bath, pnvate 2233 lorshowongs. Bee d fflcle ko1chena. $834 plus fixed utlitles. $866 plus loxed utohtles. Call THREE bedroom 1_112 bath· ------- - - - 1H7 16x60 Hollypark. Lake 
room, Daautoful yard, porch of I and dol'int0Wf1. tone bedroom an e n- Call (319)354-2787 (319)354-2787. I room duplex in Coralvolle. WID ADI38. Three bedroom house, Ridge, excellent condobon, rnapy 
swing. $270 plus shared Uhhtoes SUM MER Showroom open: clea In Iowa City, very nice, GREAT LOCATION hook-ups fireplace one cer ga- W/0 hookups, AIC, off-street extras Easy financing I Call 
1204 E.Burl1ngton 12 (319)337- Mon.- Thurs 10a.m.-6p.m. perking, laundry. 

7111 
E.B rll 

1 
FOUR bedroom apartment one rage. Au9ust (3191338__.774 parking. large yard. no pets. (319)936-e588 or (318)643· 

7469Jim. SUBLET, FALL Fri. noon.- 5p.m. $418- $725/plus utllrtles u ng on bloclc from dental SchoOl. $925/ $845 plus utolotles. Now Kay- 3131. 
Sat nPOn . 4p.m Must - 1 Huge two . bedroom, two bath- month. tenant pay utohtles No THREE bedroom two bath du- atone Property (319)336-6288. ----------

NON-sMOKER to share home. Sun. noon- 2pm. Call (319)354-833t for showing. room Parkong, laundry. Close to pets Off-street parking plex Clean uiet' westSide loce- DOZENS OF MOBILE 
$3501 month Includes utilities. 0 PT I 0 N at 414 E. Market Street LARGE efficiency Coralville campus. Near ,_ shuttle $656 (31 9)337-6962 or (3 19)321· tlon. Avallabl~ Auilul1 1 Garage, ADI98. Three bedroom housa, ' HONES FOR SALE 
CIA, WID, deck. Available imme- ONE --~ 

0 
le orcall(319)354·2787. A/C nosmoldng no.pats. Avalla: pluallxed utolrtlea Call (319)351- 2239 close 10 bus lenoed backyard close-In eastside, pets negolla-

1 dlataly (319)40Q-1695 leave uvuroom apartment. u 1 ' : .. 8370. Cl OfW WID h S ' ble WID $900 plus utol~les Alk- All price rtngee 
me••• · · building, hardWood floors. Close HANDICAP apartments available ble now. Fall optoon. $425 utohtiea FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. A, , ook·ups. 995 't 1 · K t P rty thru-oUI the area. 

-ge. to downtown. Avaijable at Par1<slde Manor In Coralville Included. After 7p.m. (319)354- HIGHLY SELECTIVE. Newly renovated. Across from plus utohliea. Ask for Bill gus · eya one rope 
OWN bedroom and office on July 1,2002. (319)887-9528. on July 3 and August 1. 750 2221. Non-smoking , quiet, large two atad1um WID hook-ups. Garage (319)336-2086 daya, (319)354- _<3_1_9J338-62 ___ 88 ______ 

1 
beautiful four bedroom house sq. h., $55S includes water. leun- MOVING? SELL UNWANTED bedroom. Available lmmedlttety St700. Available May 1 7943 evenings. FOUR bedroom house, 1030 
Coralville. Available July 31 ONE bedroom available now dry and 24 hour maontenence FURNITURE IN THE DAILY and August 1 West side. HNJ (319)351·8404. TWO and FOUR bedroom du E Jefferson St. OfW, WID two 
$3751 month plus t/2 utilities. $382/ month through July 31, Call (319)338-4951 . IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. =2 parlung, $6tO. (319)351 ' LARGE three bedroom. Light plexes Ctoa.l1, pets negotl&ble:ID&ths, parkong, hardwood floora 
(319)337-3204. $462 staning August I SJOhn- · basement level o1 house AIC 1319)338_7047 Available 8/1 Rent $135<¥ month 

VIsit our Webalte 
for a complete ltstong 

that Includes the 
featuree and photos 

oleaeh home 
PROFESSIONAU raduata stu· son SL AJC, par1ung. No pets. NICE one bedroom in Conroy lA, ONE ~room near campus. NEW large two bedroom, two heal paid. No pets Refe;ence~ · plus utlhtlea. (318)354-7262. 1 
dent Own bed roo! and D&th- (319)466-7491 S380 plua deposk & utolrt,... HIW paid No pets. $4001 month 1 bathrnom. 412 6th Ave , Cora~ required. $930. (319)337-3617 TWO bedroom duplex at 809 2nd ---------- www.klaallatlng.com 
room. W/0 doshwasher, olf- Four bedroom, one bathroom, (3191337'3299• (319)338-4308. v111e. Laundry facilities, large Ave. Iowa Cty. $525. (319)628- FOUR bedroom house. W/D, K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES 
street PI~ Close to UIHC WE have oeveral unique ..,~. , $850 plua dapoad & util.t..... ONE bedroom, eastside. All utolrt·l periling lot, on bust one Available REMODELED three' bedroom, 4901 . pete: $11001 month Off-street (318)1145-1512 
and 1 w (319)248-0771 available tor summer sublease,. (318)545-2075 les except electr1c paid. Available now and August 1 575()1 month one bathroom. Dodge St AIC, _pa_rto_ no_. _<3_1_91_354_ -2_7_34 ___ __ MO__;B-IL_E,;..HO_M_E_L_O_T_s-__ 8 

· · many wtth fall optoons Call for 811 Rent negotiable (319)688· onctudes heat No smoking or dishwasher, HIW paid. Close-ln. WEST BRANCH duplex. Voctori-
RESPONSIBLE tamale to shara details (319)330-7081. ONE ~g2 ~~roo~ ae~~- 0988_ · pets. (319)351 :890! or(31Q)351- $975 SouthGate Manegement, an house, one bedroom $395, FOU~r7 hou,:' on~-;·~~~ 
three bedroom apartment $330 menta, ve., ora 1 · 9100 (319)339-9320. two bedroom $595 Quiet close ren. va able ugus . · 
plus 1/3 heat and elect~. Call APARTMENT August 1. _$485/ $525, water ONE bedroom. Ctou-ln. Avella- • to everything (319)621-5045, $725/ month plus utolltiaa. 
(319)248-()606 paid. Oeposrt. (319)337-5158. ble immediately and August 1. THREE bedroom mukl-level on (319)621 _5046_ (319)338-8638, leave rneasage. 

ROOMMATE ONE, two, three end efficiencies, pets. (3; 91358_9486_ · 1 NO PETSI. $650 plus utohties CONDO FOR RENT IOWA RIVER col1~ge. ~wo bed· 

available for rant. 
Must D& 1960 or newer. 

Also mob/IIJ homes for sale/Ill 
HOU DAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Uberty, Iowa 
319~337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 

· FOR RENT Parking $515 water paid No High St., off Morningside Dr. July I 
1,2,3, and 4 bedroom apts. near campua, avaUable now and WID hook-ups lvette Rentals, room, all amenllles oncluded, 

WANTED/MALE Vanety of prices for fall. Ms Green (319)337· ONE bedroom. Heat, water and (319)337-7392 ADI&1. Two bedroom condo, $725. (319)688-9525. NEW sectional homa. Three bed· 
SouthGate Management 8665 parlllng included. $-465. 507 Coralvolle, CJA, laundry, off-street . room, two bathroom .S34,900. 

FURNISHED room In house.j (319)339-9320 N Unn. Available August 1 THREE bedroom, 1-112 bath- parking, pooV clubhouse, pets LARGE 3+ bedroom, 2 D&th with Horkhelmer iOnterprlaee Inc. 
Clea le and three bedroom apart- (319)337-2496 room. Three blocks fTom doWf1· ll ble rt t 3aeason porch. $1100 plus u111rt- Mon.- Sal. Ba.m.-8p.m. 

n, qu . t_, close-on. $245 In- www.e-g•1• ments, close to campus. · town (behind Lou Henri Restau- nego a ' P cas vary, wa er lee. One m1le east ol campus at Sunday 10..m.-4;p.m. 
etudes ulll~oas Available now. (319)338-11«. ONE bedroom. Three blocka rant). Available August 1. seoo. paid. August 1· Keystone Proper- 1320 Muscatine. References re- I 1-800-432-5985 
W/0. (319)351-6215. ADI209- Enjoy the quoet & ralax from downtown (behind Lou Hen· (319)545-5515. ty (319)331H>288. I quored. (319)354-0089. Hazleton, Iowa. 
TWO bed In 1 bed- In the pool In Coratvolle. Efficlen· VARlEY of afflcienclea, one, two, ri Restaurant). Available 

rooms a our coes, one, and two bedrooms. and three bedroom apartments August 1. $380 (319)54S-55t5. 
room hoo9e lor rent to graduate/ Some w~h fireplace and deck f 1 11 (319)337-8665 sk f 
professional. Rent negotiable. laundry facility off straet parktnsi ~r Ga · . ' 

0 
or ONE bedrooms available July 1 

Available August 111 (319)338- lot swornming 'pool water peld. 
8 

reen and August 1. $466- $622. All lo-

7983. M.'F, 9-5 (319)351-2178 EFFICIENCY/ONE cations Wlth-ln walking dista~ 
to campus. No peta. (319)466-

ROOMMATE ADI34A.Efflclencyandtwobed· BEDROOM 1.74-91_. -----I 

, rpt · 1 'I . , " pt • .. 
{\ 1odl'l :\ pl. # 2!. 

np• ·n d.ti lv 'J,un-llpm 
lJ.! 'I h 1\\ .t t\ \!'lllll;! 

33 7-32£)<) 
WANTED room apartment, eora1v111e toea- TWO BEDROOM 

toon, A/C, oft-street partong, taun- 126·112 E. Davenport SL One ~~~~~~~~~~ 
-GRA_D_U_A_T_E_s-tud_ en_t_se_eka __ sl_m_l- dry on-site, no pets, $4101 $600 bedroom close to downtown 818 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom -

iar or professional to share awe- HIW paid. Now and August 1. $560/ month. Available August 1· close to downtown. Parking PARKSIDE MANOR has 
aometwobedroomdupfex. Hard- Keystone Property (3 19)338- <3191626-4901· $675 Available now and August bedroom subleta available 

..-. .. '1 '1 u 1 '> nt.: 

1 
Wood, oil-street parllong, WID, 6288. 338 S.Govemor St. $500 plus 1. (319)626-4901 1 with fall opllon. $590- $620 In-
close-ln. $380 plus 112 utohties, . eludes water. Cloae to Flee Cen-
WW included. Available August ADI36. One and two bedroom alectnc Ouoet, has parking and ADt24A. Two bedroom apart- ter and library. Call (319)354-
1 possibly sooner (319)337- apartment, westside, off-street laundry. ment. C/A, off-street parldng, 0281. 
o230 · parking, laundry, playground, lvette Rentals. (319)337-7392. laundry on-she, free baalc cebla, ----------

. garden spots, walkong distance to no pets, $525/ $535 water paid SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS in 
ONE bedroom In three bedroom UIHC, cats negotiable, $4801 AIC. Furnished. W/0. One .~ear Now and August 1. Keystone Coralv~le has a two bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus, 490 $500; $5501 $580 H1W paid, lease. $500 plus ullfH/8&. Property (3t9)331H>288. suble1 available June 25 $545 
Iowa Ave. $325/ month, HJW pat extra $35 Now and (3191354-3510· includes water laundry on-sHe 
paid. Available August 1. 1. Keystone Property (31 ADI22 Efflcienc' khchen and AD128• Two bedroom apart- and off-street parking. Call 
(319}430-8401 6288 · IllS, • ment, A/C, off-street parlllng. (319)351-<J777. 

· · one bedroom. Close to campUs laundry on-site, pets negotiable, ----------
_________ ..... _________ and downtown. M·F, 9-5. $5701 $590 HJW paid, amenities TWO bedroom apartment on 

REAL ESTATE PREVIEW 

HOMES FOR SALE 

Current 
Real 
Estate 
Listings 

20 Partridge Court 
$27B,500 

fmrnaculate 5 bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath home on scenic 
1/3 acre priv«te cul-de-sac 

w1th trees. Custom cabinets, 
lots of lil!ht, wests1de, mmutes 
to UIHC and university, walk 

to Weber schoof. 

$172,000 
Three bedroom, 1-112 bath. 

Ooarmlng Cape Cod. 
Hardwood floors, arched 

doorways, fircplacc, fenced 
yard, scr~ened-in porch. 

Danene Raley 339..0S52 

1201 Wold l'roft OrM, lowi Cily 
$359,900 

New construaJon by Sdl~ 
Nov. 2001 Seier ntiMfW out d 
!ttel ~ builder's w.vr.ny. 

4 bedroom~J-1/2 bith randl. mt 
lloor 10 ll ~hard-

v.ood 1\oors, utJful • kid-oen 
& morel Westllde COIMfliert to 

UIHC, Weber Sdlool. 

APARTMENT (319)351-2178. vary. August 1. Keystone Proper- eastside of town. Carport, CJA. 

ADf37_ One bedroom apart· ty(319)331H>288. August1.(319)358-7139. 
1 

, ________ , ~========~ ~=======~ 
fOR RENT ment, downtown, C/A, OfW, m~ ADf4. Two bedroom apartments, TWO bedroom apartments at 
.;_;:..;,.::..;,.::.=;:..;_: _______________ 1 crowave. laundry on-aile. ae- A/C, off-street parking. laundry 2250 and 2260 9th St., Coralville. 

NOW LEASING 
Starting Jul~ or August 

cured building, no pets, $8001 on-srte, no pets, $&40 HIW paid, June, August 1 or August 15. 1111~~~~~1!~~ 
$830 water paod. August 1. Key- amenities vary. August 1. Key- Quiet atmosphere, no pets, $585 
stone Property (319)338-6288. stone Property (319)331H>288. plus utilities. (319)351-7415 

e QUIET SETTING 

e24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

e LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $605 - $640 

(Office located at Park Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park, Rec 
Cente~ indoor and outdoor dty 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Library, New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
Iowa Gty & U of I campus via car or bus. 

$498,500 
20+/• acres, three btdrooms, 

tfiO bathrooms, paved roads to 
proptrty. Crttk Nlllling through
out, 9 bridges, pond, trails, tfiO 

J!!etnhouses. Formerly Woodland 
Si>ruw Ganleru. \'try well cared 
· l'oc: 8' dttr proci (era 

turrounds property. 
Danelle Raley 339-0852. 

$14'5,000 
Three bedroom, 2- 1/2 bath, 

spin foyer. Opcn & hghr, 
neutral colors, large 
screened-m porch. 

Many updatell Heated 
garage. Private lot. 

umme Sch<10l OUtrict. 
Tracy Reiten 530--8326 

1\tJMu rr..u .. l'lqwrt~tj. 
l 006 llh St.. Conlvolk.IA 

West Iowa City 
$207,000 

4 bdrm, 2.5 blh, 3 car garage, 
fresh interior paint, 2 Arc· 

places, eat-m lotchen, formal 
dming rm, vaulted ceilings, 
deck, huge master bdrm. 

Lots of storage. 
Walk to Weber school. 

'Dacy Reiten 530--8326 

llrMI• Prtmi<r l'rqotrtt<i. 
JOlS llh St., Conbillt, lA 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 btlt. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/montlt. 

Lepic Kroeger 

Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
CoriWelberweU 631-2201 
Por film information vi.!il tk 

Rtal Eslille Prevuw 
button a1 

www.dailyiowan.com 

ht Year Payment 
Under 5'50/monlh• 
(on stlut~d m<>de/s) 

• P & I only. &s<d 01f down 
pil'jment. APR 7.2659'*' 

Lepk: Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248-0532. 631·2659 
For more infOf'llllltion visit the 
Rul EsUIU Prtview button at 

For more information on these 
S:U?fj!Bifl!'lproperties, visit the Real Estate Preview 

at www.dailyiowan.com 
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LEFTY BACK ON TOP: Mickelson takes home GHO title, Page 9.J 
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The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, June 24, 2002 

Faulkner, Reedy on fire in win 
Players 
mourn 
Kile's 
death 

Union Planters Bank tops 
HawksNestOnline.com ., .............. 

The Dally Iowan 

Tiffany Reedy may just 
tart a Game Time League 

tradition this summer. For 
the serond-oonsecutive game, 
the Union Planters/Hodge 
Construction guard hit 8 3 off 
the glass, this time helping 
her team to an 83-79 victory 
over HawksN tOnline.com. 

"That's the second time 
I've banked it in, and I've 
only had two games," said 
the Iowa freshman. "It's 
going to be like a ritual." • 

Reedy's 19 points, along 
with teammate Kristi 
Faulkner's 25 points and 
eight boards, enabled Union 
Planters to overcome a 
much bigger opponent. 

HawksNest started the 
game strongly, taking 
advantage of the height 
advantage provided by 
Drake's Maureen Head and 
Iowa's Tracey Schrupp. 
Head had eight first half 
points, and Schrupp had 
nine. However, in the sec
ond half they were held to 
just four apiece. Katie 
Miller of Northern Iowa led 
HawksNest with 17 points. 

It was back and forth 
until Iowa's Jenna Arm
strong ran the floor for a 
lay-up, putting Union 
Planters up by one. Then 
Reedy came in and scored 
five unanswered points, 
including her customary off
the-glass trey. 

Armstrong was then 
fouled while making a lay
up, and she converted on 
the free-throw for a three· 
point play. That put Union 
Planters up 10, and it 
was able to hold off a late 
HawksNest run for the win. 

Although HawksNest out
rebounded Union Planters 
43-37, Union coach Travis 
Carlson was able to use his 
team's quickness to counter 
the size disadvantage. 

"I told the girls if there's 
anything they wanted to 
run, we would,• he said. 
"They wanted to push the 
ball down the floor and get 

ON THE AIR 
MONDAY 

Ttflllls 
6 a.m. Wimbledon, ..ty IIIIIICII lNT 
2 p.m. Wimbledon, ..tylllllldl lNT ........ 
6 p.m. Alllrlllllt N.Y...... ESPN, 1BS 
7 p.m. Whlll S. It...._.. FOXSP 
7 p.m. llnctlllllllt ~ CIGe WGN 

TUESDAY 
Ttflllls 
6 a.m. Wimbledon, ..ty IIIIIICII lNT 
2 p.m. Wimbledon, ..ty IIIIIICII lNT 
laMbiiH 
1 p.m. ClnciiiNilllt ~ CIGe FOXSP 
6p.m • ..,.ltN.Y.... 185 

WEDNESDAY 
Ttflllls 
6 a.m. WIINIIIdDn. •IIIIIICII lNT 
2 p.m. Wimbledon, tlllylllllldl lNT 
Wortd Cup 
6:25 a.m. llnlllw. r..- lNT .......,. 
1 p.m. Clndnnllllt ~ CIGe ESPN 

the miBmatch with a guard 
on a post. There were a cou
ple of times when that hap
pened to our advantage. • 

Union Planters' success 
overshadowed a strong per
formance by Miller, who 
grabbed seven rebounds 
and dished out six assists. 

However, neither she nor 
teammate Lindsey Richards 
of Iowa could hit a 3 in the 
final minute, dooming 
HawksNest. Miller was 1-7 
from beyond the arc. 

Sunday's win improved 
Union Planters' record to 2-0, 
while HawksNest fell to 0-2. 

Hy-Vee 75, 
Westport 65 

Iowa's Johanna Solverson 
scored 20 points, and Amy 
Swisher of UNI added 11 
boards to lead Coralville 
Hy-Vee to a 75-65 victory 
over VVestport Touchless 
Autowash/Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Cafe on Sunday. VVest
port's Megan McCracken of 
Iowa State led all scorers 
with 24 in the losing effort. 

Drake's Carla Bennett 
added 18 points for VVest· 
port, but it wasn't enough to 
overcome a Hy-Vee team 
that had four players score 
in double digits. Hy-Vee won 
the battle of the boards, 
grabbing 48 rebounds to 
Westport's 44. 

Cullen Painting 89, 
Imprinted 
Sportswear 68 

By llancy Anlour 
Associated Press 

CIDCAGO - Jim Edmonds 
leaned against a wall for sup
port, his eyes red and watery, 
Darryl Rile's No. 57 written on 
both his cap and the thick tape 
covering his right wrist. 

As he listened to St. Louis Car
dinals manager Thny La Ruasa 
and teammate Woody Williams 
talk about Kile, he looked 
upward with a vacant stare, as if 
he still couldn't believe the pitch· 
er was dead at just 33. 

"There isn't anything you go 
through that gets you ready for 
what happened here yesterday,• 
La Russa said Sunday before 
the Cardinals played the Chica· 
go Cubs. "And I hope nobody for 
years and years and years in 
any sport has to go through it. 

"You go through it in private 
life, and it's really difficult," 
added La Russa, who lost his 
father two months ago. "But 
when you do it like we do, one of 
the guys, it's a different burden." 

Kile was found dead in his 
hotel bed the afternoon of June 
22 after teammates became 
concerned when he didn't show 
up to Wrigley Field. An autopsy 
done Sunday showed he likely 
died from a blocked coronary 
artery, said Dr. Edmund 
Donoghue, the Cook County 
medical examiner. 

Kile had "80-to-90 percent• 
narrowing of two of the three 
branches of the coronary artery, 
Donoghue said. 

"I know what it's like to lose a 
family member," Cubs catcher 
Joe Girardi said. "I've never 
seen anything where a young 
man in seemingly great condi
tion passed on in his hotel room. 
I've never seen that. For all of 
us, we've never dealt with some
thing like that. I don't think we 
really know how." 

For the Cardinals, the best 
thing was to go ahead and play 
Sunday night's game - a game 
Kile was supposed to start. 

Cullen Painting/Steve's 
Typewriter & Office Furni
ture Inc. rode Jennie Lillis 
to victory Sunday over 
Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow 
Printing. Iowa's Lillis 
poured in 31 points on 10-17 
shooting to lead her team to 
an 89-68 win. Teammate 
Erica Junod of Iowa State 
added 17 points. Iowa's 
Crystal Smith led Imprint
ed Sportswear with 35 
points but made only 11 of 
her 31shots. 

E·mall 01 reporter Dollmn l1rtll at 
donovan·burtaOuiowa.edu 

Kristen Justu/The Dally Iowan 
Union Planters Bank/Hodge Construction forward Beatrice Bullock shoots a lay-up as 
HawlcsNestOnllne.com's Mindy Sywasslnk watches during Sunday's Game Time League match-up. 

Though there was some talk 
of postponing the game out of 
respect for Kile, the Cardinals 
voted unanimously to play in 

Wood leads Cubs over Cards 
CHICAGO (AP) - Darryl 

Kile was supposed to pitch for 
the St. Louis Cardinals. That's 
why his grieving teammates 
decided to play one day after 
Kile's death - it's what he 
would have wanted. 

Their emotional burden obvi
ous, the Cardinals lacked the 
concentratioq Sunday night 
that helped them take over first 
place in the NL Central, losing 
8-3 to the Chicago Cubs. 

Jason Simontacchi (5-l) took 
the mound, trying to become the 
first St. Louis rookie starter 
since A1len Watson in 1993 to 
win his first six decisions. He 
lasted only four innings, while 
the Cubs got strong pitching 
from Kerry Wood (7-5) and 

homers from Alex Gonzalez and 
Moises Alou. 

Athletics 5, Reds 1 
CINCINNATI -Eric Chavez hit a 

two-run homer, and the Oakland 
Athletics completed a three-game 
sweep in the ballpark where they 
couldn't win during the 1990 World 
Series, beating Cincinnati, 5-1, 
Sunday. 

Mats 5, Royals 4 
NEW YORK - Roger Cedeno hit a 

go-ahead two-run single in the 
eighth inning to lead New York over 
Kansas City. 

Rangers 1 0, Pirates 4 
PITTSBURGH - Alex Rodriguez 

hit a two-run homer for his first 
extra-base hit in 16 games, and 

Texas finished off a three-game 
sweep of Pittsburgh. 

Twins 5, Phlllles 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Torii Hunter, 

Corey Koskie, and Dustan Mohr 
each homered to lead Minnesota 
past Philadelphia. 

Expos 7, Indians 2 
MONTREAL - Wil Cordero drove 

in three runs against his former 
team, and Tony Armas Jr. (7-7) 
struck out eight in six strong innings 
and added an RBI triple to lead 
Montreal over Cleveland. 

Braves 9, White Sox1 
ATLANTA - Rafael Furcal hit a 

leadoff homer to spark a four-run 

See BASEBALL, page 9 

See KILE, page 9 

Stephen Clrrera/A5sociated Press 
Bill DeWIU Jr., left, chalnnan of the St. louis Cardinals, and general 
manager Walt JockeHy talk with manager Tony La Runa before their 
game against the Cubs on Sunday. The mood at the park was somber 
as they dealt with the death of starting pitcher DaiJIYI Klle. 

Ailing Sampras. could pull out of Wimbledon 
7 p.m. Whlll S. It...._. 185 
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By IIDwa1l F-*lcll feel of a summer tennis camp 

Associated Press training session, as though a 
counselor had yelled, "OK, 

WIMBLEDON, England - everybody grab 8 racket." 
Pete Sampras was notably But Sampras passed on his 
absent as dozens of top players chance to practice on the grass, 
and their coaches shuftled out to instead receiving treatment for 
the 14 practice courts at the All a rib strain that could force him 
England Club's north end Sun- to pull out of W110bledon when 
day. play opens today. 

Under mostly sunny skies in Sampras' status is day-to-day, 
temperatures near 70, it had the coach Jose Higueras said. 

"We'll have to see how he feels round match against Martin The right to open the tourna· 
when he wakes up tomorrow," Lee of Britain on Tuesday, ment on Centre Court tradition· 
Higueras said Sunday. 111 think thereby buying some extra time ally goes to the defending cham· 
he'll play. Hopefully, he will be for rest and treatment. pion, but for the first time sin~ 
fit. VVe'll.see." Tournament referee Alan 1931 neither finalist returned: 

The seven-time Wimbledon Mills, however, said Sampras' Winner Goran Ivanisevic is 
champion withdrew from an half of the draw already was out with a shoulder if\jury; two-
exhibition match June 22 after slated to play today, and the time runner-up Pat,Rafter is 
feeling a "slight tweak" during most that could be done to semiretired. 
practice. accommodate Sampras was to That honor, expected to be 

He asked Wunbledon organiz- make his match that day's third extended to Sampras, went to 
ers to let h im play his first- on Centre Court. 1992 champ Andre Ag888i. 
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